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High School Entrance Results 
For Glengarry County Announced 

The following results of the High 
! School Entrance Examinations In 
JGlengarry Gounty have been issued 
tby the - Secretary, of the Entrance 
.Board. : The certificates of the suc- 
cessful candidates and the marks of 

.the unsuccessful Candidates will be 
.forwarded within a few days. 

Candidates whose names are mark- 
Æd with an “X” are granted En- 
hance standing subject to their com- 
pleting at least thirteen weeks of farm 
work. ,( 

ALEXANDRIA CENTRE 
'PASSED ON YEAR’S RECORD 

Bedard, Guy ' 
' Campbell, Xsobel 
>’ Chisholm, Heather 
! Uale, Patricia 
" Dolan, James 
• Flaring, Gordon M. 
x Fulton, Helen Adeline 

Gauthier, Levis 
x Hay, Edwin 
*■ Kennedy, Sheila 

Larocque, Glsele 
it Legroulx, Raymond 

- Leroux, Lucille 
MacDonald, Fraser 

x MacDonald, Jessie 
' MacDonell, Grace 

Macleod, Margaret O. - 
t'Macleod, R. D. 
" MacMillan, Ralph 

McDonald, Carmel 
t McIntosh, Mary 

McKinnon, Jean 
McKinnon, Teresa 

x'Meilleur, Yvette 
x O ’Brien, Bernard 
{ Rosenberg, Sylvia 

St. John, Rhona 
PASSED ON DEPARTMENTAL 

EXAMINATION 
Gellneau, Joan 
Gayette, Jeannine 
Hambleton, Betty 
Lauzon, Bruno 
McBain, Bettina Inez 
MacDonald, Catherine Inez 
MacDonald, Margaret Rose 
MacKay," Agnes Mary 
MacLeod, Ethel Isabel 
McPhee, Ewen John 
McCormick, Ronald Duncan R . 
McGill, Joseph Ernest 
Menard, Rejane Anne ' 
Periard, Hubert 
Quesnel, Theresa Mary 

(Continued op page 6) 

Ivan MacLeod 
Now A Pilot Officer 

Mrs R. M. MacLeod, Bishop street 
north, Alexandria has received word 
from her son, Pilot Officer Ivan Mac- 
Leod, of his promotion overseas to that 
rank from Warrant Officer. The pro- 
niotion was effective June 22nd and it 

Music Results 
At St. Margaret's 

Following are the results of the ex- 
aminations held at St. Margaret’s Con- 
vent by à representative of the Tor- 
onto Conservatory of Music on July 
1st. Thé pupils study under Sisters St. 
Rose and - St. Brenda of the Convent 
School staff. 

PIANO!, v — 
GRADE VIII—Patricia Dolan, Mir- 

iam Villeneuve. . 
GRADE VII—Gordon Fleming First 

Class honours; . . Margaret Macleod, 
First Class Honorus. 

GRADE VI— Frances St. ■ Louis, 
Olympe Prieur. 

GRADE V—Irene MacDonell, Hon- 

Memorial Service 
Held At Dunvegan 

Kenyon Presbyterian 
Church Crowded For 
Service, Sunday. 

A well-filled auditorium, expressive 
of the widespread sympathy with the 
family, characterized the special ser- 
vice in memory of Leading Stoker 
Duncan F. Chisholm of the Royal 
Canadian Navy, and son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex. Chisholm of Skye, who 
died overseas as a result of a naval 
accident on June 10th and was bur- 
ed with naval honours on June 19th 
at Cardiff, Wales in the presence of 
his ship’s company. 

Floral tributes from the family and 
from numbers of their relatives and 

Daniel McLaughlin 
Died At llympia 

Veteran Rafïoader In 
Western Stifes Was 
Native Of Lancaster Twp. 

A native of Lantjakter township and 
a veteran railroads in the American 
northwest throughwnost of his life, 
Daniel McLaughlinSHied at the home 
of his daughter,, Mn. O. L. Patterson, 
2135 Hoadly St., ' (fcmpia, Wash, on 
Tuesday June 27tK The late Mr. 
McLaughlin had bMjn a valued em- 
ployee of the Nortsern Pacific Rail- 
way for more thajft&V years and had 
held the importaatfiçisltion of Road- 
master prior to ms^retirement in De- 
cember 1933. 

On the 8th inst., a very happy and 
impressive ceremony took place at the 
Monastery of the Precious Blood, Alex- 
andria, when the Golden Jubilee of 
Religious Profession of Sister M. An- 
gela was celebrated. Sister Angela 
came to Alexandria as one of the 
Foundresses of the Community In this 
town. Fifty years ago she made her 
Religious Profession at the Monastery 
of the Precious Blood In Toronto. A 
few years after she was chosen to go 
on the Foundation of the Community 
at Nicolet, Que. From there she came 

A son of Lachlia McLachlan and j give her services for the Foundation 
friends, as well as from the Skye Pres-1 his wife Flora MqfiQpgall, deceased j of the Community in Alexandria, 
byterlan Sunday School and from the| Was bom In Lancer township. De-| The Jubilee Mass was sung at „ a m. 

Golden Jubilee In 
Religion Marked 

Sister M. Angela 
Celebrated Anniversary 
At Monastery, Here 

Young Britons Lodge of Dunvegan, |eember 1st, 1862. On May 24th, 1892, 

Manager At Cornwall Four Glengarrians 
Reported Wounded 

Stoker Howard Kennedy 
Hopes To Rejoin 
His Ship Soon -, V 

Stoker 1st Class Howard Kennedy 
of the R.C.N.VJt., has been wounded 
in action but is now making good re- 
covery in hospital in England, accord.- 
mg to word received by his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Kennedy, 3rd Ken- 
yon. on Monday. Mr. and Mrs. Ken- 
r.edy received an official commutnl- 
cat.ion from Navy Headquarters, Ot- 
tawa, as well as a letter direct from 
their son. 

Stoker Kennedy wrote that he had 
suffered shrapnel wounds in the ankle 
and calf of the left leg while serving 

i on a Canadian destroyer, but that he 
hoped soon to rejoin his ship. The 

J. W. K. BLAIR of Toronto, who 
has been appointed Bell Telephone 
manager at Cornwall, Succeeding J-j^j. was dated 'June mh, 'xwenty- 

are 
D. 

In both of which organizations Dun- he married Johanntfr Burke at Waver- 
ours; Betty Ross, Beatrice Macdonald can had been a member, banked the iy, Minn., her deat^' occurring March 
Anna Mavis Dewar, I railing of the choir platform. The choir 17th, 1921 at Spragje, Wash. 

GRADE IV—Mary Dolan, Honours. lWas [n fuj] attendance and led In the ’ J , 
GRADE II—Laurette Montpetlt and^gmgmg of the special hymns ‘'Cross-1, sons .,^$1? . au® rs 

Jeaïmtae Sauver (equajl)— Honours. lng the Bar” and “Abide with me,”j;e_ftT 
40 

Marion MaoPhee, Honours. Miss Catherine MacRae Athol assisted I ^Uglfî; “7 
GRADE I—Michael Barbara, Hon-| choir and as a solo at the request 

ours; Mary Beth MacDonald, Sdna o{ the young Britons’ Lodge and a^®“* 
McGregor and Claudette Leger (equal) trlbUte to their friend and fellow-L °al,^ WUllam 
Honours; Claudette Laporte, Honours; member sang “Rock of Ages” 1 1 ' McLaU8llUn> H.w Army Engineers, 
Ruth Mh-ee Honours Barbara' Bock or Ages. |Honolulu, Hawaii; Joseph F. Mc- 

Suzanne r^nthVr Jacaue-1 11116 servlce’ whlch opened wlth th6
(Laughliii, Ü.S. Ann^Mr Corps, Some- Suzanne Lanthler, Jacque- NaUonal ^them, was - conducted by|where m the SoutîPacific; Mrs. G. 

Ithe Minister, Rev. H. S PhUpott. The A. Heintz, Seattle, mash.; Mrs. O. 
WRITTEN EXAMINATIONS (special scripture reading was from L Paterson, OlymMa, Wash.; Sis- 

THEORY IV—Dorothy Dale—Coun- the Book of Revelation, chapter 21, tér Mary of St. Prices Teresa, Sis- 
terpoint, Honours; History, Honours, verses 1-7 and 22-27 and chapter 22, ters of the Good «Sepherd, Phoenix, 

THEX>RY in—Madeleine Sabourin—, i—5. Prom the text, “And there was Ariz. 
History, First Class Honours; Harmony no more sea” (Rev. 21) ” It was! __ 1 _ 

THEORY II—Miriam Villeneuve. (pointed out that in John’s vision of J" ^ W' McLa°|“
an 

THEORY I—Frances St. Louis, First the new heaven and the new earth no'„ ’ , f as we ^ 
many cousins in 'JGlengarry and 
throughout the Wert|m States. 

Since his retirement, Mr. McLaugh- 

Honours 
line Laporte. 

I pointed out that in John’s vision 

Class Honours; Olympe Prieur, Hon- place was found for the sea, and hence 
ours; Theresa Audy. |M the perfected order there was 

The following pupils made use of to be no more separation.no more tur- »«- 
Music as High School Option— Doro-1 bultnce and danger, and no more ter-!Un had ma<3e w^i,ome wlth ^ 
thy Dale, Miriam Villeneuve, Frances ror, all of which things the sea m ' dau®hter' Mr8, PayfBon at olymt>la' 
St. Louis, Olympe Prieur and Mavis scripture symbolized, but that all;f™m Fher6 was WM to 
Dewar. 

Correspomlence 

(things would be under the complete'Augustine’s, fwrrch. Spokane, 
| sway of Christ who stills the roaring!Waslt where Mass was h,erJ0WS ot 1461181011 and at 

ember. 

by Monsignor W. J. Smith. In the|C; J^f11 ^ •W?Hi^
eC°?eSi,rla?,?H^i0,le years old’ »»!**« enlisted In tha 

sanctuary were Msgr. D. R. Macdonald a' ^1Pgstod' ^ Ad^tlon to his duties two yeara ag0 anjd 
Chaplain of the Community; Rev. Fr. 
Echelbert, D.F.M. of Montreal; Rev. 
Fr. Lafontaine, O.P., Rev. Fr. Cochet, 
C.S.C. and Rev. Fr. Wylie of Lochiel. 

After the Gospel, Rev. Fr. Ethel- 
bert preached the sermon for the oc- 
casion, taking as his text: “Thou shalt 
sanctify the fiftieth year. .. ». for it 
is the year of Jubilee. “Leviticus 35, 
10-, showing how the celebration of 
the fiftieth year was an ordinance of 
A’mlghty God, Himself, to the child- 
ren of Israel to celebrate the fiftieth 
year of their entrance Into the Promis- 
ed Land, the year which he called the 
‘Jubilee Year.’ Since then this lovely 
ordinance has become almost a pre- 
cept In every walk of life. 

The Reverend Father congratulated ., . 
the Jubilarian on her life of sacrifice^ ’ 

at Cornwall, Mr Blair will also have );een on operatloM aince January. A 

supervision over Beil Telephone of-;brotherj trooper Austln Ci KeImedyi 

fices at Alexandria, Maxville, Lancast-has ^ ^ Italy with a 

er and other centres east of Chester- Canadlan ^0^ since Nov* 
ville. 

The change becomes effective July 
15th. 
 o =  

Heavy Loss When 
Fire Razed Hennery 

Heavy loss was suffered by Mr. Ro- 

Glen Roy Man Hurt In Bruno 
Accident. 

A Glen Roy man, Pte. Noel Vaillan- 
court, was among the wounded when 
a mortar shell exploded prematurely 
during training sessions at Mount 
Bruno Military Camp, near Montreal 

and obedience and prayer and work 
In the service of God, feeling assured 
that from her own experience she 
could say “His yoke is sweet and His 
burden light.” 

During the Mass Sister M. Angela 

Editor 
Glengarry News 

Alexandria 
Dear Editor: 

j of the waves and who by His own pow- ( 
je>-—as the Pilot of His People—! ^tcrineht was-m 
i brought them at last to their desired ltry’ sP°'cane • 
haven, where there was safety and! —. — A 
reunion and peace. 

The service was fittingly concluded 

Buckley, 
.h-mount Ceme- 

Diocesan Lay 
Emergency Call For 
Pneumonia Jackets 

The Red Cross has received an 
_ _ _ ly loaned for the occasion by the spiritual growth which are offered In1 emergency caU for Pneumonia Jackets. 

cuHure as outUned by'htoi ithe West 0’mmandlng OHloer of H.M.OÆ. jLay Retreat, sponsor htis religious ex-1,Your h
j
ustfnd or son overseas be 

At a recent meeting of the Directors a‘ter the benediction, by the sounding; 0,. fl-I J 
of the Glengarry Cheese Producers of the and 111611 after Hllllllgaf? 1161(1 

resolution commending the Minister sU6nc6’ of the B6Ve1116 (sym- f    
of Agriculture as the spokesman of 1,0 0 of 4116 n6^ day of 4he chrlstla° The members of the Catholic Wo- 
bominlon agricultural policies on hs il04?.1^8^64 C,harles slmPS0n kln_d'| men’s League realizing the graces for 
statement on post-war policy re agri' 

die end of the Mass, according to the 
custom of the '‘Community, was crown- 
ed by thé celebrant. 

Many relatives of the Jubilarian 
we;e present for the ceremony. 

overtumed-Jsiièém>- 

ger Sauve, 9th Lancaster Monday last Thursday. Ten soldiers were killed 
evening, when fire destroyed his large,;and 27 others wounded in the accident 
modem hen house. The loss includ- private Vaillancourt, aged 20,' was 
ed some 300 hens, 1400 chickens and wounded In the right hand and arm. 
some farm machinery housed in the. The son of Mr. Arthur Vallianceurt, 
building and Is estimated at some. Quebec City, he had been employed 

on the farm of his uncle, Ms Joseph 
Vaillancourt, Glen Roy, until his en- 
listment in January. 

Alexandria’s Fire Brigade was call- 
ed to the scene and the local fire- 
fighters played on important part in 
saving other buildings which adjoin- 
ed the hennery. The origin of the 

Pte. John P. McLaren 
Pte. John P. McLaren, one of two 

fire, whic^i was discovered about 10.30 sens of Mr and Mrs Peter Mcl^ren, 
that evenlngl'9t§^4mkfiown but it jg ' Lancaster, who are serving with the 
thought possible it started from an ' ® & G. Highlanders in France, has 

.ed, according to a, 
message received by his parent»'lata 
last week. The nature and extent of 
the wounds are not yet available. Writes Home 

at Sjouthey Sa^catchewan a|nd ^ Dounacona of Montreal, 
recently in Eastern Ontario. I 0 

The statement said that as long as Seek NcW Sld6W<tlk 
present price levels continued all well 

ercise for the Catholic women of the in need of one. Call at once at the 

j Diocese. Iona Academy In Its secluded Eed 01088 14001118 and do afc least one- 
setting among the hills of St. Ra-| ———o  

jphaels once again opened its doors t° J? Q Flo WHICH 

Directors Met 
and good, but if prices declined then Under thé local Improvements Act,!1116 re*;reatants 
the Government would buy up the ratepayers of the town with properties On the evening of July 3rd some 
surplus at fair prices and sell It to on the west side of Dominion street thirty ladies of the Diocese came to 

marked his third step up in the R.C. j Canadians, Chinamen or anybody else south, from Gemish street to Lochiel partake of the marvelous graces that'  * 
AJP. since going overseas. at what ever they could pay and the street, have petitioned council for the 6od makes available through the I A meeting of the directors of the 

On Monday, July 10th, pilot Officer Government would make up the dif- construction of a four foot cement means of a retreat (Eastern Counties’ Plowmen’s Associa- 
MacLeod celebrated his second birth- 
day overseas—his 22nd birthday. 

All Pledges In Drive 
Have Now Been Paid 

Mr Clarence Osjirom, who was In 
charge of the Red Cross drive in Alex 
andria last Spring, now reports that 
all the money, pledged has been 
received and the total reported then 
is now confirmed. The drive in Alex- 
andria netted a record $1534.70. 

ference out of the Treasury and that sidewalk to replace the existing wooden 
legslaton to ths effect would be-walk. 

t , _ tion was held last,week In the Board 
The retreat master was Rev. R. i , „ , , „ , * . 

8 ! EuSL. room of the Ontario Department of 
. . . . , I . „ i. ,iEric O’Connon, SJ. of Montreal. The,. .. brought m at this session of parUa- The petition was adopted by Coun- splritual exercises were those of gj; ASncuIture- ottawa, to complete plans 
m6n4' cU this week and is now being referred ignatius; consisting of "Consideration for 4he P1°^lt18 MatCh' .ll16 

Mrs. A. A. McDonald, Glen Roy, on 
July 7th received an air mail letter 
from her adopted son, Pte Gordon 
Flgeau, who is a driver for Gun De- 
tachment “Somewhere in France”. He 
reports he is in the best of health 
and says France Is very much Ukq 
Canada as far as the weather is con- 
cerned and when writing on June 21st. , I , .... 
It was gloomy and windy. He didn’tj“6ae uly.943, 
mention seeing any of the Glfengarry 
boys, but sees Father Kerr from Alex- 
andria quite often and he was well. 
Gord will write to his friends at home 
the first opportunity.-  

Spr. Alex. J, Lalonde 

Albert Lalonde of Green Valley, Ont 
has been notified that his .brother, 
Sapper Alex J. Lalonde was pounded 
in action on June 7. No details were 
given. Sapper Lalonde is a son of the 
late Mr and Mrs John Lalonde and, 
was bom In Cornwall. He went over* 

This seems to be a direct answer to the town Engineer, 
to the Glengarrian resolution on con- Magwood, for his report, 
tlnuation of subsidies as introduced 0 

and passed at the Annual Ontario n 1 ■ f J 
Cheese Producers meeting. I IV&lSlOH LiCHIQS 

This direct assurance of continued . VT • 
post war fair agricultural prices is Distl’ict UllltS 
needed how and is in direct contrast, 
to the “wait till after the war and 

Col W. H. 

New Cattle Glass 
For Maxville Fair 

At a regular meeting, of Kenyon 
Agriculutral Society held In the town 
hall, Maxville, on July 7th, further 
plans were made for (the hpldlng of this 
year’s fair at MaxviBe on September 
14th and 15th. Harold Blaney, pre- 

local Associations in Eastern Ontario sldent presided. 
I. „ “it was announced at the meeting that it was decided to carry on the cattle 
humanity”—“The apparent failure of „ I , . ,, „ , . , ,, . j | the farm of J. M. Arktnstall Dunvegan, ahoy along the same lines as last year 
Christ, Christian hope and the Bless-1. ^ ^ . 

I.j „  . „A  |had been selected as the site. |with the same-number of classes and 

on our creation and position in God’s 
(universe and our consequent obliga- 
|tions” — “The Life of Christ, His 
coming to dwell on this earth 

(the beauty and lovableness of 
and 

i Match this year will be sponsored by 
the Glengarry and East Stormont 
Plowmen’s Association. The Eastern 
Counties’ Association Includes eleven 

  ed Sacrament. “A point that  , ... . .. ^ . 
„ „ .. . . Ü Glowing tribute to the achievements1 s(;ressed was Christ’s command of Mr T- ®ay,> Alejqandrla, President. the same prize money offered In all see po cy, the a ce gven to govern in Italy pg Normandy of units from' charity and His insistence that His 01 the Eastern Ontario Association, the classse. There will be a class add- 

ments by the Ontario Agricultural Mmtajy No 3 was ^®d by l0il0wers sh0uld try to love one ai-1PresWed at the m6etln8 wlthdirectors ed to the prize list this year for animals 
Commission of Inquiry, the child of the 
Ontario Government. 

The editor -of the Ottawa Farm 
: OBITUARY 

ARICHBALD McLEOD 

. It is with deep regret we have to 
report the death of John Archibald’sumers and as It appeared in tbe Brig? F.'LogteÂrmstreîl 
McLeod, which took place suddenly In sue of July 4th„ )OBE> offlcer commandlng MD 3> 

It is to be hoped when, the mini-.and Brlg K M Perryj representing 

Defence Minister, J. L. Ralston during other and be solicitous of one’s neigh-|f*om mosfc oi the Associations in at- exhibited in 1943 in the calf club. Boys 
a mess dinner held Wednesday night bour>s welfare. tendance. When naming the class and gris will be able to complete with 
at Connaught Military Camp by the! (directors It was decided to ask each (the calves they exhibited In 1943. In 

Kingston hospital, on June 9th, 1944. 
He was born on lot 15-7th Kenyon, 
seventy five years ago, the only son 
of Alexander W. MacLeod and his wife 
Christy Campbell. His school days 
were spent at Skye Ont. but for the 
greater part of his life he resided 
at Carlyle, Sask. 

Although terribly handicapped no 
one ever heard him complain. He was 
of a happy cheerful disposition and 
had a host of friends where he 
went. 

Journal is to be commended on his commandant, staff and officers com-1 A question box was held each day, Association to forward the names of | this class there will be no entry fee 
favorable editorial on the food sub- manding unbrigaded Reserve Army |d8aUn^ principally with the Mass. The two directors to the Secretary, J. A. j and no deduction for retained member 
sidy question and how it affects con-|fcnnations The dinner was also at-!theory was exposed which shows(Dalrymplef Alexandria who would ship. 

that the Mass repeats the offering of • ac^ ^ ciass, directors. A prize list com-1 The society has also introduced 
the last supper while the sacrifice ^ roh^ee was named which consisted of sections in the 1944 prize list for Junor 
Khich takes place symbolically at the^ij. nay, J. A. Dalrymple, J. R. Ostler | Classesin Public and Separate Schools 

Tpr. Urquhart Hanley 
Honored By Friends 

Tpr Urquhart Hanley of Glen Rob- 
ertson,.was recently remembered by his 
Dalhousie friends prior'*'to*his ap- 
proaching departure. fQr._overseas..ser- 
vlce. A complimentary address was 
read and the presentation of a Water- 
man’s pen and pencil set with name 
engraved was made the popular yoüng 
soldier. .■ , ;,:'4'V 

iff. 

Reserve Army Men 
Off To Camp 'V 

• Some 62 men of “D” Company S. 
D. & G. Highlanders (Reserve), en- 
trained Sunday for the tnhual camp 
at Connaught Ranges, Ottawa. Men ot 
the other Companies left Cornwall 
the same morning under Command of 
Lieut-Col. W. J. Franklin,- M.O.,VD., 
who has not missed a trip to camp 
with the regiment since 1909. Tho. unit 
was 310 strong and was expected to 
again lead In manpower at camp. 

In the absence of Capf. J. T. Smith, 
the Alexandria, Maxville And Hawkes- 
bury platoons of “D” Company were 

s ter brings In his Agricultural price |the dlrector general of ’the Reserve iMa8S 400,1 place really only once on and W. M. Croskery. The Secretary Lnd four dollars in War Stamps wiU be under comman(j 0f Lieut. t>. M. Gam- 
legislation .that if it is as favourable > Anny 
as his talks the farm groups will rally 
to support its passing In the House | 
and not let the old die-hard guard 
butcher it. 

I am yours truly, 
H. S. Marjerison 

Calvary. 

The retreat closed on Thursday even-'was instructed to write the secretartes ! hlbit. Already many schools have The Alexandria and Hawkesbury men 
the Eastern Counties ’ Association | awarded each school making an ex- ^ bie 0f Maxville, for the trip to camp. 

with a solemn Holy Hour In the'of all affiliated associations to advise 

Members On Picnic 
Members of the Legion of Mary, St. 

The funeral took place from the Finnan’s parish, on Sunday enjoyed 
heme of his sisters àt Vankleek Hill. 
The service was conducted by Rev. E. 
E. Preston. He was laid to rest in Stl 
Columba cemetery, Kirk Hill. 

.. The pall bearers were three cousins 
Myles Campbell, Colin. Campbell, D. 
D. McMaster and Wm Galley, Alex 
Dewar and Donald Fraser. 

a Picnic to Flanagan’s Point where 
they availed themselves of the hospi- 
tality profféréd by Rev. Chas. A, 
Btshop, PR. Prior to gathering at the 
picnic point, the members visited 
friencte at Hotel Dieu Hospital and 
tihe Old People’s Home, In Cornwall 
and at St. Lawrence Sanatorium. 

pies set by the Hastings and Prince 
Edward Regiment, the Midland Re- 
giment and the Stormont, Dundas 
and Glengarry Highlanders. 

“These are all very fine batta- 
lions,” Ool. Ralston said, “and I 
must extend congratulations to them 
and to'the district from which they 
come. 'What ' they Have already ac- 

sent in entries which include charts, 
pictures, models and hdndicrfat. 

The lady directors have revised the 
classes in Ladies’ work and this year’s 

Referring to the units by name, the 

me^ hav' been such as to make|convent chapel. This devotion, as wasjthem that a copy of their prize list 
every one of us proud” He paid spe- the whole retreat was offered in par- should be in the hands of the secre- 
cial tribute to the outstanding exam- ticular for the safety of our loved tary not later than August 1st. 

ones on the battle fronts of the world , The directors recommended the fol-; prize list will offer complete and up 
Those attending came from Corn- lowing dates for the matches. These to date sections In all classes, 

wall, Alexandria, Glen Nevis, Glen 0f course, must be approved by the 
Walter, Moose Creek, BainsvlUe, St. 
Raphael, St, Andrew’s and Lochiel. 
During the recreation hour'each even- 
many old frietfi^hlps , were renewed 

local Association concerned : 
Alfred—October 9th; West Stor- 

mont—October 9th; Grenville—Octo- 
ber 10th; Plantagenet—October 10th; 
Clarence—October Uth; Leeds—Oc- 
tober 11th; Cumberland—October 12th 
East Carleton—October 12th;' Russell- 

Eastern Counties’ and 

and new acquaintances made. ! 

  _ _ we are deeply grateful to Rev. Fr. 

complished, and'undoubtedly will yet ' O’Connor, Very Rev. D. A, Campbell, 
accomplish will stand out as among ■ Rev. Mother. iL&erior and the othqr^October 18th, 
Sr great achievement* of the Cana- Rev. Sister* dSBrna and to Mrs. J. A. Glengarry and Bast Stormont- Oc- anyone upon request to the Secretary, 
dian Army in this present War.” Loney, pfob. Oahvener -Oon. tober Itth. w | Wnter Maxville. 

The swine and dressed hog carcass 
exhibits will again be a feature of the 
fail’ this year. 

Everything possible is being done 
tk> make Maxville Fair a success by- the 
.offeprs and directors who in turn seek 
the support of the community at large 

Î The prize lists will be ready short- 
ly and copies will be gladly mailed to 

entrained here, with the Mj&xville 
platoon joining them at Maxville. 

They will be under canvas for two 

W66ÉS- m , ■ 

Are Overseas Hi 

Mr. E. a. Wnter, Maxville. 

Tpr. Freddie E, MacLehnan, young- 
est son of Mrs Fred MacLennan, Dal» 
keith, is overseas! V 

' Cpl. John W. MacEwen, son of Mrs 
A. J. MacEwen, Maxville. is also, over- 
seas! , -K- V- i- • . • - - 

! Pte.* Fetor McDonald of the R.C.O.C, 
son of Mrs. Rod. P. McDonald is over- 
seas. :■ w ' .S* j 



fi* GîMfMTjr ilmndri», Ont, Friday, July 14, 1S44. 

What might be men limited space, 
ticned briefly, however, is the answe. 
to suggestions that the Bank of Can- 
ada should issue more currency, pu 
more money in circulation. Mr. Gra- 
ham Towers, the governor of the bank, 
said if asked if there should haverbêen 
more credit expansion during the war 

inery for international relief Mr and Mrs Paul Bigoriette and ella, Jessie and Margaret Dunlop, 
family, who were guests for a few daysj Mr. Bracken, after addressing 
of Mr and Mrs Real Chenier, were Sun j'he people of Alexandria last Thurs- 
day guests of Mr and Mrs George day afternoon, was the dinner guesl 
Quenville. | of Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Devaux at th< 

Miss Mary Frances McDonald of'Manor House that evening. 
Montreal was at her parental home forj The Woman’s Missionary Society o 
the week end. ,3t. Andrew’s United Church will mee 

Mrs Bill Paiment and children of at the home of Mrs. Shaw and Mrs. A 
Cornwall, are spending some time with T, McDonald on Thursday afternoon 
her aunt, Mrs Jas. A. McDonald and July 6th 
Mr McDonald and family, also with Guest fo Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Jodoh 
Mr and Mrs John A. Kennedy . .last week were the Misses Margare 

,      W_| LAC Archie Sayant of Uplands, Ot- and Rita Jodoin, Montreal, Mr. am 
'île problem is accentuated “and 'needs itaWa’ 18 sPendinS Part of his furlough Mr. Harold Lauber, Nitro, Que.’ Mrs 
1 more attention than ever. his u101*61, and other members Brown and two sons, of Montreal 
I • • • of the family. are the guests of her parents, thl 

Mr and Mrs J. H. McKinnon had week. Herbert Jndnin Mrs .ms-Ur, 

ana UJNKRA are now discussing an 
odder from Canada for 20 millions 
pounds of fish; more than sixty mil- 
lion pounds of soap, and woolen un- 
der clothming to a est f 06,000,000. 

• • • 
There was some decrease shown in 

juvenile deliquency in the Dominion1 

during 1943. The number of juveniles 
brought before the courts was 12,2251 

as compared with 13,802 in 1942. Yet' 
that was still 28.7 greater than re-1 
ported in 1939-41. The wartime juven-l 

  

A WEEKLY EDITOR 
LOOKS AT 

Ottawa 

thing symbolic inthe visit of De from North Africa strike north with j,Nation round every Corner. There 
Gaulle. In these days of sudden ja-|the allied armies through Italy, the j,as been $3,000 millions monetary ex-] 
pid transit he may arrive inthe capi-j voice of De Gaulle will gain In to- pansion in Canada since the central 
tal any day or any hour and will cer-1 fj-jence in allied councils. His short '0ai-k started operations. When war- 
tainly receive an ovation from crowds 'v^jt .here will leave behind a stirring tjme and postwar shortages of goods 

men of his aritj services have been overcome, the 
of inflation would become less 

There is also not 
the same danger of deflation after 

the spirit of France reborn and in (.jjjj war through a contraction in the 
time to come his name will be written volume of money. The volume of 

his for posterity alongside the most illus- banlr credit will not like in 1920 and 
1919 be based on speculative loans. It 
will be based on the sounder founda- 
tion of government securities. The 
governor said he would not be afraid 
to support further credit expansion in 
postwar years if the situation war- 
ranted such action. Judgment how- 
ever must be used in currency expan- 
sion so that inflation is avoided. Mr. 
Towers stated he did not wish to give 
the impression he was exaggerating 
the threat of inflation or defending the 
status quo in financial matters. Un- 
doubtedly ther were improvements 
still to be made but he did not believe 
there was nay magic financial policy 
that' would solve all out postwar pro- 
blems. These problems were far 
more difficult than deciding what de- 
gree of currency would be appropriate 
for the country. If postwar policies 
merit public support an equitable fin- 
ancial policy could be formulated . 

The one place where the manpower 
shortage doesn’t exist in Canada is in 
the ranks of the financial experts. As 
the ranks are quite filled up, this cor- 
respondent doesn’t belong there. It 
is no harm, however, to point out a 
difficulty often referred to before 
which cramps the style of everybody 
scincerely attempting to work out 
Canada’s financial problem. No one 
doubts that inflation is an economic 
scourge. There was ample proof of 
that in Europe after the last war. 
But no one knows just how far slack- 
ening of restraint may be before the 
great bulwark of public confidence is 
shaken and the whole thing gets out 
of hand. The danger signals are not 
clearly marked at all. Even the genu- 
ine experts socalled orthodox and un- 
orthodox alike can’t see where exact- 
ly they are located. They know the 

on parliament grounds. No amount !0f racial pride among     
of hand-clapping or cheering willJb’ood in Canada, and of deep admira- ganger 
however, give adequate expression to tion for a valiant and unfaltering than jg today, 
his worth or what people of this conn- loyal ally among all Canadians. He 
try think of him. He represents more is 
than any other living man the uncon- 
querable soul of France. Even 
closest friends will admit that he is trious names in her long history 
extremely hard headed, and strong1 Banking and Currency 
willed. Up at least till the time of his Anxiety tQ avoid the economic 

visit to Washingtno, where he is at 
the time of writing, he hasn’t made ^Ps that folIowed the last ,waJ 

much progress with his attempt to far as government financial 
have the French National Committee can 3SSiat ln steadymg the cou 

accepted by the American government economy has been the backgrou 
as the provisional government of thfe discussions that have been 
France until France is liberated It on for many days the banklA 

may be that Washington will sup- commerce committee of the hoi 
scribe to the agreement the British commons'. The committee is w. 
have >ade with DeGaulle on civil on the amendment to bank act 
administration and the issuance of Pidimihan' to the renewal of 
currency in the liberated areas. Whe- chart€rs o£ the commercial ban 
ther agreement comes now or later thi“ colmtry- There the wid 

De Gaulle is probably just stubborn ferences in Political theories in 
enough to get his own way in the lj£k,n to banking and currency s 
end. There is complete agreement on 016 “«“bers of the committee. 

• . „ . ^ is the Social Credit theory of th< military matters, and as the force of , „ . , . 
pi 7 of money gemg--governed b 

neyplt against the invader grows lndustria, producti0n capacity c 
stronger among the Maquis and guer- czountry, and the C.C.F. belief 

Odds and ends: Canada’s only com- 
petitor in the production of maple su- 
gar and maple syrup is the United 

  States . . . commercial failures were 
BY JIM GREENBLAT j af a lower level in the first quarter of 

Just a brief scan of the Sixth War- tpjg year than for any 

time Budget as brought down by Fin- Sjnce statistics were every tabulated 
ance Minister Bsley. Basic income tax ' by the Bureau of statistics . . . . 
rates are unchanged, but compulsory iùcse unemployment insurance stamps 
savings are off as of July 1st, while destroyed by fire while in uossession 

Written specialty 

fût thé weekly newspapers of Canada 

WILLIAMSTOWN 
GLEN NORMAN 

mendations in regard to electrifica-,al£0 nia orotner, Mr 1 

tion of the farm home, farm housing,,and Mrs Tbsoret. 
provision for a plentiful supply of| bliss Lillian McEvoy c 
running water, etc. One striking re-i3, Tccb end ana holida; 
commendation will be of interset tO|bome of bfrs M. Sayant. 
our rural readers. It listed a number] bliss Isa 

of remunerative enterprises in agri- dcllon, Or 
culture, such as mushroom cuture, |

and Mrs 
dehydration of fruits and vegetables, |wce^ end- 
boarding houses and other projects | 
which might attract 
back to the farm. 
it was recommended some sort of as- 
sistance be given to help establish 
young women in small enterprises. 

Do you know that the total tonnage 
of Canadian coins struck by the Royal j 

Mint in 1943 was 1,050 tons, four hund 
red more than the year before. Oper- 
ating on a 24^Air. a day, schedule, 
seven days a week. they turned out 
3,000,000 coins each week. The mint 
produced 500,000,000 coins in the past 
five years, of which 329,000,000 were 
cue-centers. That’s something to tell 
the kids and make their eyes pop. 

Here’s a very interesting survey of 
the tourist business a compiled by 
the Dominion Bureau of of Statistics. 
Last year foreign travellers spent 
$39,500,000 in Canada, of which all 
but two and a half .million was by 
United States folks. Canadian tra- 
vellers on the other hand went across 

working ] ^be line and spent an estimated $33,- 
700.000 last year, a considerable in- 
crease over the previous two years. 

• • • 
C.W.A.C personnel studying cook- 

ery at St. Anne de Bellevue, Quebec, 
are now receiving instructions in the 
fundamentals of field cooking. That 
is to groom them to take the place of 
men in actual zones of operation as 
cooks in battalion kitchens, offi- 

|Cers messes and casualty clearing sec- 
|tion kitchens in the rear of fighting 
Adied armies. Who says women don’t 
deserve equal rights? 

When Munitions Minister Howe 
told the House of Commons that there 
is no immediate prospect of gasoline 
curtailment, but if the invasion be-j 
came a long, protracted strupggle there 

^ might be, he had figures to back him 
I up. He instanced that it takes two 
thousand gallons of fuel to move an 
aimored division one mile; a fleet of 
5.000 bombers and escort fighters raid- 
ing Germany uses up some 5,250,000 
galions of aviation gasoline. In one 
30-day stretch the R.C.A.F. in Can- 
ada and Newfoundland used up an 
average of 548,000 gallons a day. Mo- 

  tor , gasoline consumption in Canada 
be kept in abeyance until after the from 1941 10 1944, including armed 
election if progress in legislation is smdces. Alaska highway, agricultural 
not speeded up. llses and other war essentials totalled 
 0  the staggering gaUonage of 3,429,354,- 

s Contains .tonics, stimn- 
tlclum. pnospiaoniR : aids to 
iitauty\after :30, .40, pr£0. 
I5e. If not delighted with 
maker refunds kiw price, 
km* Ostrex Tablets today. 

as. A. McDonald for the j A very successful tea was held at the ing treatment in the General 
She left for Montreal on home of Miss L. Dunlop on Wednes-!tal, Cornwall, returned to th< 

[day afternoon. Strawberry shortcake on Wednesday much impro 
young women] Mr Dorls Decosse of Montreal, was and coffee were served on the sun- health. 

Where necessary at hls Parental home here for the week porch, where, the day being exception-  0  
■ - end. ally warm, a great many enjoyed the inifPT>TTOP j*| 

Mrs Carrie McDonell and son Jack cool breeze form the river. AUVtK I ISr IN 
of North Lancaster, also her son, Allan Masters Bruce and Robert Dunlop, * 
R. of Toronto, were visiting with re- Ottawa and Billy Dunlop, Toronto, are f1! 1711/7 1 nnir MI 
latives here on Sunday. visiting their aunts, the Misses Llew- liLEiilljAiVA 1 WJ 

foélA culOÜ' 

to which money and financial policy 
lie at the roots of economic ills and 
hew far monetary reform can remove 
them. There is no difference of opinion 

on the need of making finance the 
servant of the people. In the inter- 
national field they are now 
out at Bretton Woods to 
some plan to stabilize tot 
exchange and so oil the machinery of 
international trade after the war. All 
Canadians, whatever their views on I 
domestic financial policies are eager-] 
ly hoping that the nations will some1 

to a satisfactory agreement as inter-1 
national trade is part of the lifebloed] 
of this country’s economy and must 
remain so after the war. Canadian 
financial experts have done a great 
deal to preparing the way to this con- 
ference and in helping to guide its 
efforts. 

The opinion grows .that this fall will 
^see a general election In Canada. 
Many are saying that at the 25 th an- 
niversary of Mr. King’s accession to 
the leadership of the Libera] party, the [ 
signal may be given, and that would 
probably bring, polling in the latter 
part of September or early October. 
Parliament has still quite a long way 
to go before the announced govern- 
ment program is fully translated into 
law, But of course it may be with 
so much of the plan relating to post- 
war days, part of the program may 

“Pépsl-Cola" la tho registered trade mark In Canid» 
«< Pepei-Cola Company ot Canada, Limited ■   

efirtEPfir  '<■ v-t ■a»"' 

PARISIEN BEVERAGES, CORNWALL, ONTARIO e 
Under special appointment 

Is Your Mail for the Forces Overseas 

•a.ir' 

If your label date reads July 1944 or 
previous, your subeription has expired and 
we would ask you to pay up now. 

Prompt Payment Will Save Us the Trouble 
And Expense of Billing You. 

We Must Have A Paid-In-Advance 
■ n o.vuxuMAf'tux, JU iLaiy^wnerever 

j* they may be, Canadian forces 
overseas get mail from home quicker 
because of the big Lancaster trans- 

‘ ports operated by Tfans-Canada Air 
Lines in the C&nadtan Government’s 
trans-Atlantic service, An,d from the 
fronts mail comes quicker to the folk 
s*home.’ * 

* Morb than 50,000,000 letters have 
been carried In 95 crossings of the 
Atlantic—less than a year's Operation. 

BUY • >■ 

WAR SAVDMS STAMPS 
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COUNTY NEWS 
LOCHDSL a 

^Intended for last Issue) 
Mrs. Alex. Kerr and sons Duncan, 

of gtason and Pte. Keith Cromley 
Valleyfield over the week end 

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Diotte, of Mont- 
real, were week end guests of Mr. and 
Mrs Isidore Quesnel. 

Pte. Joe McDonell of Kingston vislt- 
■Alex. and Larry of Montreal visited ed his mother Mrs. D. J. McDonell for 
-with Mrs. D. Kerr and famlily for two a few days, 
weeks. They also had Pte. Harry Hlg- 

THE 
MIXING 

BOWL 

... in fact, quite a 
serious shortage of bottles 
and cartons. However, it 
can be overcome if custom- 
ers return their 'empties, 
in the original containers, 
promptly — to the nearest 
Brewer’s Retail Store—as 

CUi. be Mscd and 

over again. In this way you 
can help us maintain steady 
supplies for you. 

Brewing industry 
(Ontario) 

Miss Margaret MePihee, of Ottawa, 
spent the week end with her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. McPhee. They also 

had Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Lâyland, of 
Cornwall, for the week end and holi- 
day. 

Mr, Hubetr Hay Is enjoying camp 
life with the A.H.S. Cadets at Con- 
naught Range. 

! By~ANNt ALLAN 

Üjrir* H*»* •«♦***lW 

HYDRO HOME ECONOMIST ! Pick over -and clean (wash If ne- 
lello Homemakers! Here this ccssary,) Cover with boiling syrup, 

j week—but gone next week! That’s the Process pint jars 15 minutes, quart 
story of many of our perishable fruits jars 20 minutes in waterbath. Pro- 
urless- we can do something about cess tin cans (20 oz.) in water-bath, 

'saving some for future use. Home Only pre-war pint jars may be pro- 
Mrs H. Higginson and daughters cf,nning now means better meals and cessed in preheated electric oven at 

June and Catherine, of Timmins, are better health next winter . 375' f01 25 minutes, 
visiting her mother Mrs. D. Kerr and Canning in airtight jars or cans Cherries—Wash, stem, pit if desir- 
family. jjs the most widely used method for with boiling water Process pint 

Mr. and Mrs. Aldama Sauve visited preserving fruits and vegetables. Sue- Cover with boiling water. Process pint 
Montreal friends over the week end. cess in canning is the result of abid- jars 20 minutes and quart jars 25 

Mrs. George Coioviras, of Ste. Anne'^ py up-to-date instructions. Good minutes in water-bath. Process tin 
de Bellevue and Miss Jean Hay, of canning principles are: [cans (20 ozs.) in water-bath only 20 
Montreal, spent the week end at their i can on]y fresh food, in perfect mins. 
parental home. ^condition. I Canning Without Sugar 

The many friends of Mrs. Angus 2. Have food, jars, everything used’ Sugar does not affect the keeping 
E. MacMillan regret to hear she'fl1v canning thoroughly clean. [quality of canned fruit. However, col- 
is on the sick list and all hope for, 3, work quickly, so as to can ‘fresh- ' our and shape of some fruits are re- 
her rapid recovery, ness.” jtained better when some is added. 

instruotiotns | Berries, cherries, rhubarb and juicy 
[plums may be canned without sugar 

their teacher Mrs. Carberry, As Mrs.' 6 Make sllre jars are airtight to by the following method: 

Gn Wednesday, June 28th the jun- ^ 4, Follow up-tto-dajte 
ior pupils enjoyed a social time with ana time tables.’ 

keep out air which causes growth of Wash and crush part of clean fruit Carberry had resigned an apprécia-1 

tive address was read by Pauline ' moulds !in bottom of preserving kettle. Add a 
Theoret and a gift from the pupils' e For watsl..bath cannlng have Ht tie water (about 1 cup for 4 quarts) 

, the water hot in the processor when to Prevent “<>«; Add remaining Re- presented by Francis MacGillis, 
freshments were enjoyed. ! p'^^e ^7ln7 c07n7the ttae Pr£Pared fruit- Cook until be- 

Mrs. Carberry left for her home at flom the mlnute the. watel. 5*^ t0 gin to drain out (about 2 mins. boil). 
Charlton with the best wishes of the “ ' ’ ' ' “ 
section. I 

.boil. 

BONNIE HILL 

(Intended for last issue) 

The water should be two inches Pack toto Jars and ®ently P*** ^uit 
above the top; add hot water if It boils 10 make 3ulce come 40 the toP of J31- 
away. Keep a cover on the wash boiler Pr0(:ess water-bath_30 mins, 
or processor. 

7. Heat food hot enough and long 

tion 

Take a Tip 
Cooling home canned food is im- 

Our school closed on Wednesday last'enough to kill harmful bacteria which Portant- 
We wish Miss Bradley and pupils a ' often causes spoilage. j1 c°o1 863161,8 H1 'an upright posi- 
very pleasant haliday. _ j g Complete the seal of a screw top 

Mr. and Mrs. L. Fraser and family. jar by pressing on -the glass top while 2‘ 
and Mrs Fraser, Cornwall, spent Sun- you tighten the metal ring. | 
day with Mr. and Mrs. John Archie 9. Cool jars right end up but do not 3 ' 
MacDonald. 'p'ace in a draught. 

!Fte. J. D. Hay, wife a<nd family 10. Label and store in a cool, dark 
from Cornwall, spent Sunday with Mr place. 
and Mrs Angus A. Kay. j The Sugar Solution 

Miss Catherine McDonald, spent We have co-ordinated our results 
Sunday with Mrs John Allan McDon- vlth those from the Dominion De- ' 
aid. 

Miss Anna Bell McDonald spent a esting table shows the aproximate' 
few days with her sister, ~ ' - - ■ - . - 
erine McDonald 

! partaient of Agriculture. One inter- 

Miss Cath- number of quarts of canned 

GLEN ROY 

from ten pounds of sugar: 

Leave space between sealers while 
cooling. 
Place sealers on folded newspa- 
per out of draught and do not 
cover. 

4. Plunge tin cans into cold water 
and change the water once or 
twice so that they will cool ra- 
pidly. 

The Question Box 
Mrs. D. M. suggests: Raspberries 

fruits [stored raw have kept successfully by 
the following method: Select firm, 

Very thin syrup (1 cup sugar to 3 clean berries. Pack into sterilized jars 
cups water) yields approximately three | gently. Cover with boiling syrup, put 
and one-half cups. Using one cup of on a hot rubber ring and adjust the 
syrup for ecah quart jar of small or toips. Seal tightly,: Place in a tub in 
siloed fruit will can about sixty-five which a towel has been folded in the 
quarts. |bottom. Four boiling water down the 

Thin syrup (1 cup sugar to 2 cups|nside, enpgh togsgte.8* inches over 
water) yields approximately two and the top. Put a lid on the utensil and 
one-half cups. Using one cup syrup cover with several heavy towels, 

week for each quart jar of small or sliced Leave in water bath overnight. 
fiuit will can about forty-five quart Answer We have found this method 

j successful for raspberries and rhu- 
is 

(Intended for last Issue) 
Miss Teresa McDonald, Montreal 

silent the week end with her mother 
Mrs D. A. McDonald and family here 

Miss Teresa Donovan, Montreal 
visited with her mother Mrs. J. J. 
Donovan and family over the 
end. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. J, Lunny, Montreal, jars 
are at their cottage here. j Moderately thin syrup (1 cup sugar barb. ‘A cool, dark storage place 

Miss Hattie Shago, spent Friday to one and one-half cups water) yields essential however, 
last with Mrs. A. A. McDonald. .approximately two cups liquid. One; Anne Allan invlteg vou tQ ^ 
Mrs. D. J. McDougall returned home cup of syrup fills forty quarts small or bpr ln_care The Glengarry News Send 

after a pleasant visit with Maxville sliced fruit or twenty-seven quarts of 

»C 

Is § 
Mix 
Sif; 

A Message to 
Canadian Motorists 

H 

fp'HE invasion of Europe has thrown 
a vast and critical burden upon 

the petroleum resources of the United 
Nations. 

In the first eight days of the cam- 
paign alone Allied aircraft flew 56,000 
sorties. Many thousands of oil-burn- 
ing warships and landing barges are 
shuttling ceaselessly across the Chan- 
nel. Tanks, trucks, jeeps, mobile 
artillery, ambulances, by the thou- 
sands, are in action. 

The driving power behind all this 
activity is petroleum — gasoline and 
fuels drawn from a dwindling crude 
oil supply. But—there is only so much 
oil. If existing supplies are to prove 
adequate, the most stringent economy 
of gasoline and fuel oil must be prac- 
tised here at home. 

Canada is able to produce only 15% 
of her own gas and oil needs. The 
remainder must be imported from the 
common pool of the United Nations 
and the bulk of this is shipped here 
by tankers. Critical manpower is 
needed to produce our gasoline and 
oil. Precious lives and precious ships 

al 

An announcement issued by 

The Department cf Munitions and Supply, 

Honourable C. D. Howe, Minister 

and Apple Hill friends. large or whole fruit such as strawber- 

must be risked to deliver it to our 
shores. 

Invasions, and the difficulties of 
supply and transportation are not our 
only problems. Right here in Canada 
gas and oil are needed in enormous 
quantities for vital war purposes. The 
Commonwealth Air Training Plan 
has consumed as much as 548,000 
gallons in a single day. Canada’s 
Navy — expanded since war began 
from 15 ships to 650—consumes over 
2,150,000 gallons every week. Army 
training, war plant operation, food 
production, essential trucking —all 
are huge consumers of gasoline and 
petroleum products. 

Gasoline is ammunition — ammu- 
nition of which we 
have all too little. To 
waste a gallon of it is a 
crime against our fight- 
ing men. 

Answering 
Your Questions 

about the 
Gasoline Shortage 
How much gasoline was consumed dur- 
ing the 54 days of pre-invasion bomb- 

ing? .. .More than 200,000,000 gallons. 

How much fuel oil doss a battleship 

take in one refueling? . . . Enough to 

heat an average house for 350 years. 

How much fuel does one armoured 

division consume in every five miles of 

advance? . . . 10,000 gallons. 

How many gallons of petroleum prod- 

ucts are required to supply the needs of 

500,000 European invasion troops for 

a week? . . . Over 25,000,000 gallons. 

Mrs. Greig and daughter Mrsr Lynch, ries and peaches. 
Montreal and sister Mrs. Morley,1 Medium syrùp (one cup sugar to one 
Ottawa were recent visitors with Mr. cup of water) yields approximately 
and Mrs. Sandy N. McDonald. ;one and one-half cups. One cup me- 

Mr# Duncan McPhail and little diiun syrup fills thirty quarts small 
daughter of Detroit, Mich and Mr. D. fiuit or twetny quarts large fruit. 
McPhail of Ottawa called on their This is suggested for canning sour 
many friends here Saturday last. ! cherries and plums. 

Mise Flora McDonald, Montreal, and Berries and currants (raspberries, 
her sister Mrs. D. McPhail, Detroit, blueberries, gooseberries, blackberries 
and Mr. Allan McDonald, North Lan- ' huckleberries, loganberries^ thimble- * 
caster, spent Thursday evening of last berries, saskatoons, red and black cur- 
week with Mrs. A. A. McDonald and rants), 
•family. | **" " 

^ Mr- ,and Mrs- E- Girarci ar6 receiving on Jiay 4th at 8 pm.. W.M .Sister 
ohe hearty congratulations of their Isabel Benton presiding. All other' 
many friends on the girth of their officers at their station in the general 

II 

little daughter, on Sunday last. business. Arrangements were made, 
Mr. and Mrs. A J. McDonald, Mont- f01 the celebration on July 12th. One 

leal are spending their annual vaca- member was reinstated, Clara Marun 
tion here with their mother 
A. McDonald and family. 

McCRMMON 
I T 

Mrs. A. arid three candidates were initiated 

into the Orange degree, namely, A. M. 
MacSweyn, A. B. Orden, Gretta Mac- 
Gillivray. Short addresses were 
given by the members in the good 

of and welfare and also by the new 
Me- members. War work, was reported, roll 

(Intended for last Issue) 
The .regular monthly meeting 

Mon’s Lodge No. 348 L.O.B.A. 
Crimmon was held in the lodge room was called 15 members were present’ 

j and one visitor from Glengarry Star1 

j L.O.B.A. receipts for dues were $12, 
and offering $1.45. 
ritual form. 

Lodge closed 

°AILY Rf*’ 

CURRY HILL 

• Use DALY’S daily—If you 
like really good tea. For 3 
generations Canada’s most 
particular tea drinkers havs 
insisted on this perfect 
blend. Now you can get 
Daly's from your grocer. 
Ask him for it. 

You can get DALY’S TEA at 
Paul Lalonde George Lefebvre 
S. Laporte J. W. Periard 

(Intended for last Issue) 
Mr. Pat. Donelly spent last week with1 

friends in Montreal. 
A.G. Desmond Quinn of the R.C.A.F.] 

Manning Depot, Toronto, spent a few 
days with his parents Mr and Mrs 

[Tom. Quinn. 
Regina Quinn, R.C.A.F. Victoria, B.C. 

and Carmel Quinn, R C.A.F. Camp 

i Borden, are spending a week’s furlough [ 
[with their parents Mr and Mrs Tom 
I Quinn. 
| Mrs George Cook of Ottawa, is holi- 
I daying with her parents, Mr and Mrs 
! Jack Petrie. 
| Miss Gertrude Megan, Montreal, ; 
[ spent the week end with her uncle 
■ and aunt Mr Dan Quinn ’ and Miss C.: 

Quinn. ■:'f V. -vh- bun 
THE HYDRO-ELECTRIC POWER COMMISSION or oNTRftZfû 
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some time with Mrs. Peter J. Mac- 
Ewen. 

Miss Jean McLean spent the week 
end with her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Neil A. McLean. 

Mr. and Mrs. Mack MacRae, Miss 
Jean MacRae and Miss Gwen Pushie 
arrived Tuesday evening to spend a 
few days with his sister, Mrs. Dan 
J McLean and Mr. McLean. 

Flight Sergeant Gerald McEwen 
Newfoundland and Mrs. McEwen, Ot- 

spending the week with her daughter j tawa were gUests of MJ., and Mrs. E. 
Mrs. Walter Smillie, |g Winter and Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred 

Mr. and Mrs. Hilton E. E. McEwen, -Wednesday until Monday, 
ilouglas and Glenn McEwen, Mont-| Cjark goopie returned home after 
real were with Mr. and Mrs. E. s-'Epending a week’s holiday at Brock- 
Winter from Friday until Sunday pm.]^.^ and Ottawa. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Cameron, Tor-1 and j^g Smtih week ended 
onto, arrived Sunday to spend a week .^ reja(;jves in Pembroke 
'V/ith Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Winter and1 

Mr. and Mrs’. Wilfred McEwen. 

Il COUNTYJŒWS 
/ MAXVILLE 

^Miss Audrey McLean returned home 
îi*ter spending a week with relatives 
in Montreal. 

Miss Xlda Winter, Montread, spent 
a week with her brother Mr. E. S. 
^Winter,.' Mrs. Winter and family. 

•' Mrs. Albert Wilson, Riceville, Is 

A strip of metallic paper one inch 
wide by twenty inches long dropped 
by German bom-bers to confuse Radio 
location in London is also among new 
additions to this varied collectino. 

j Miss Lottie Cline, Cornwall, is holi- 
’ daying wiht her father Mr. Sam Cline. 

Mrs. J. J. Cameron, Cornwall, Mr. J jjerp Tracey visited her bro- 
and Mrs. Harold Crawford, Gravel tneT Qgai Empey who is a patient in 
Hill, Mrs. Ritchie and Sheila of Sud- tJle ottawa Civic Hospital 
bury, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert MacKay on Friday. 

Flight Sergeant Gerald McEwen, 
Newfoundland and Mrs. McEwen, Ot- 
tawa, were recent guests of Mr.| and 
Mrs. E. S. Winter and Mr. Wilfred 
McEwen. 

Mrs. Ella Beatty, Vancouver, B.C., 
arrived on Sunday to spend some 
time wth Mrs. Ranald Campbell and 
other friends. 

Mrs. Duncan McNabb and son Ray 
McNabb of Metcalfe, were guests of 
Mrs. Ranald Campbell on Wednes- 
day. 

David Munro, Detroit, visited his 
mother, Mrs. Archie Munro, for a 
week. 

Mrs. H. Kerwin and son Jack, St. 
John, N. B., arrived Tuesday to 
spend the summer with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Dingwall. 

Mrs. R. B. Buchan, Dorothy and 
Jean, returned home on Sunday af- 
ter a week’s visit, with relatives in 
Morrisburg. 

Peter Christie spent the week end 
with Mr. and Mrs. John Welsh and 
other friends in Ottawa. 

Duncan Christie of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, Coboufg, spent the past 
week with his parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Christie. 

Mrs. Jack Johnston returned to 
Kingston on Friday after spending 

Miss Shirley MacLean is spending a 

ACHIEVEMENT DAY ON 19th. 
Achievement day for the Junior Club 

Girls In Glengarry district will he 
held in the Women’s Institute Hall, 
MaxvMe, July 19th, from 10 a.m. to 
4 p.m. The project “clothes closets up 
-to-date” will he displayed and de- 
monstrated. Mrs. Fox and Miss Eadie, 
Junior Coach, will be present. Visitors 
and friends are all welcome. 

happiness. ! BRUCE SILVERTHORNE 
“SBf 

our wishes that life may continue to 
I have been here working at this The death of Bruce Silverthorne shower on ybu happiness, and the 

hospital going on three years now and occured at his home Bindloss, 65 miles' threefold peace; Peace with one’s 
I guess I will still be here when the'north of Medicine Hat, Alberta, June l'neighbour and Peace with God. 
war is over, but one thing it is a ^ after an illness of some months. |  0  
nice place to work and we always ( Mr Silverthorne was born August 1, O 4 C C 
have a good place to sleep and enough 1879, in Bruce County and went west KCpOft ij.O. 
to eat. I have to go to work now so with his parents when a boy. He was VI r“ I 1*1 
will have to close now hoping to hear united in marriage to Miss Mary Me- LiOClllCl 
from you and lots more in the near Rae, of Gravel Hill Ontario, November *   
future, I remain as ever, j25, 1908. They lived on a farm near Promotion Results of Junior Room 

Your friend, Davidson, Sask, until 1912, when they of S. S. No. 5 in Lochiel in order of 

MRS J. J. ANDERSON 
The funeral of the late Mrs John 

James Anderson was held from her 
home, Main street north, on Thursday 
June 29th, to the Baptist Church at 
2 o’clock. Mr H. Mitchell, student 
minister, conducted the service. 

Mrs Anderson passed her 90th birth 
day on May 18, and was in fairly 
good health until three months ago. 

ALFRED DEARBORN, decided to homestead , in Social Plains merit. 
  ( district. Their home was noted for Its Grade 4 to Grade 5—Pauline Theor- 
May 29th, 1944. | hospitality. Church services were held et (hon.) Francis MacGillis, Margaret 

Dear Mr. MacRae; — there and it was also used as a poll- MacMillan. 
Just a line to thank you and all ing booth. j Grade 3 to Grade 4—Basil McCor- 

ttose who contributed to the Dunve- The funeral service was held in Em- mick (hon.) Edna Theoret, Rita Ques- 
gan Cigarette Fund, for the smokes press church. Beautiful floral fributes nel, Janet Quesnel, Jimmy MacPhee. 
which I received not long ago. I must surrounded the casket. * Kaye Don Hay.. 
say that I was very pleased to get The survivors are his widow, one Grade 2 to Grade 3—Sheila Mac- 
them as I had been out of Canadian daughter, (Myrtle) Mrs Jeff Venables Phee (hon.) Leona Cadleux (hon.) 
Cigarettes for quite a while. -three sons, Gunner Garnet Silver- Bernard MacGillis (hon.) Victor Rob- 

Well I guess there is nothing more thome, Vancouver, Douglas, at home inson (hon.) Roland Quesnel (hon.), 
I can write about. So will close for and Bruce Jr. Lethbridge. Sheila MacMillan Lloyd Robertson 
now, thanking you again and best of  o  | (Recommended). 

week’s holiday at Camp Kagama, was jj0m at Gien jjoy j^y 
Sheik’s Island. a daugnter of Donald Phillip 

Hugh Cameron, Ottawa, spent a | M,Inr0 and his wi£e Catherine Mc.. 
week with Miss Bella Cameron and Lennan her maiden name being ^ 
Ernest Cameron. |i,ei,a Munr0, 

Miss Kathleen Kennedy, Perth, is 
spending a few: days with Mrs. Ranald 
Campbell and other relatives in town „   , „ t from Dommionville almost forty years 

ago where she had since made her 
home. She was a member of the Bap- 
tist Church and was a highly esteemed 
resident of the community. 

Her husband predeceased her five 

She was married to Mr Anderson 
on June 24, 1873 and came to Maxville 

Murray Hughes, Clifford Kippenand 
John MacLean who spent a week at 
Camp Kagama, Sheiks Islapd re- 
turned home on Friday. j 

Group Captain and Mrs. C. J. Camp- 
bell, Robert and Douglas Campbell, 

Keep The Date Open 

Annual Social 
St. Margaret’s Parish 

Glen Nevis 

August 9th, 
FURTHER PARTICULARS LATER 

Extra Copies 

can be secured 

at this office 
i At Shirley’s Restaurant 

ALEXANDRIA 
1 AND AT 

McDERMID’S 
DRUG STORE 

| MAX VILLA, ONT. 

J3! 
m 

Ottawa, were week end guest of his years ago. Surviving are an adopted 
mother Mrs. W Campbell. json. VaUance Anderson, Vancouver 

Mr. and Mrs.' Archie Ross are holi- B-C’ and a slster’ Mrs M’ A’ Harkness 

daying at Kingston. |Ol'eS0n Missouri. 
Mrs. Ralph Foster spent the week' «5™“ sun« were “Jesus Lover of 

end in Ottawa. |My Soul” and “Rock of Ages.” 
, I The pall bearers were Harry Mc- Members of the High School Cadets ^ ,, 

, , Kercher, Thos Dingwall, Henry Mc- who Were camping at Connaught 
_ , , , „ , , Ewen, Archibald Dewar, Alex Campbell Ranges returned home on Saturday, i, , ’ „ „ . , 

. „ „ . J . John D. MacRae, Apple Hill. Angus Begg, Chicago, and Stewart „ , , , . 
_ „ , Vt,„ i Burial was made in Maxyille ceme- Begg, Gravel Hill, visited their sister 
Mrs Henry S. McEwen and Mr Mc- ery' 
Ewen on Saturday. 

John Jamse McEwen and Gavin 
McEwen, Ottawa, visited friends in 
tewn last week. 

DUNVEGAN 

Recent visitors at the home of Mrs. 
G. Ferguson were her daughter Mrs. 

Miss, Nellie LaGroix and Miss Rose Elizabeth Blair of Ottawa, her grand- 
Forcas who have been visiting the'daughter Miss June Blair of New 
former’s parents Mr and Mrs NapoLYork, and Mr, and Mrs. J. A. Mac- 
eon LaGroix, returned to Cornwall Millan and Miss Kate MacGregor, 

luck to everyone, I remain 
As ever 

ALEX. MacRAE. 

DYER j Grade 1 to Grade 2—^Beatrice Ques- 
nel (hon.) Jimmy MacGillis (hon.) 

ST. ELMO 

Mr Hugh Cameron returned to Ot- 

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Presley spent Ewen MacMillan (hon.) 
Friday in Cornwall. I Oarherry, 

Mr. and Mrs. Hector Guerrier and I  o  
family spent Thursday in Cornwall. | Re(J Rep()rt 

Teacher, 

ÇW.A.C. Tag Day 
.83 

46.97 

$137.80 
Rosabelle Shepherd, Treas. 

^ „ Mrs. Margaret Buell spent the week, 
^ ™ Sjmday after spending the end with ^ Gertrude MacGm J ALEXANDRÏA UNIT 
past week with friends here. ! Moose Creek I ALEXANDRIA UNIT 

Master Stewart Campbell, Cornwa]l| Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Britton and 95 

is hohdaying with his grandparents children, Lancaster, spent Sunday GonatLn “le oTfrT 
Mr and Mrs Norman Campbell. Wh Mr. and Mrs. N. MacCuaig. Donatlon’ sale 

Mr A. W. MaeEwen returned from Mrs. jameg anberg, Green Valley, 
Montreal on Thursday, where he was Spent a few 'days with her sister-in- 
a patient in the hospital. jlaw, Mrs. D. D. MacKenzie. 

The monthly meeting of St. Elmo ' Miss Florence MacCuaig, R N. left 
W.M.S. was held at the home of Mrs on Tuesday for Toronto. 
Norman F. MacRae, Athol, on Wed-| Mrs. James Emberg, Mrs. D. D. 
nesday evening with a splendid at- D. MacKenzie and Finlay MacKen- 
tendance of members and visitors, zie spent Saturday evening in Com- 
Mrs. Fergus MacKercher had charge'wall. 
of the devotions and was assisted by| Mr. and Mrs. Norman MacCuaig at-. 
Mrs D. D. MacIntyre, Mrs Allan Mac- ' tended the Memorial Service in Dun- 
Donald and Rev. H. K, Gilmour. Mrs ' vtgan for Pte. D. F. Chisholm, on Sun- 
Fnilay MacRae presided over the busi-'day. 
ness part of the meeting. At the close ' 
of the meeting Mrs MacRae, assisted 

Carry Theatre 
ALEXANDRIA 

THE BEST IN SCREEN 
ENTERTAINMENT 

I’RI—SAT. JULY 14—15 
LOVE AND LAUGHS 
ON THE LOOSER 

» 
V#, 

Frnk Ron 
presents 

« ^ 

CHAS. WiNNINGER 
PHIL SILVERS 

^roduc^d byfrank ton • OUecJftd by YVUlJor». 
A. S*ll*r • Screen Play by Rbberf Ardl*» 

Original story bv Jo Swerfing 

Added Attractions:— 
Donald gets drafted 

Prunes and Politics 
Canadian Paramount News 

(Invasion Number) 

Pattern Of A 
World That Works 

SUN. MIDNITE and MON. 
JULY — 16 — 17 

ùM WORTH 

Saturday night. R.N. of Butte, Montana. 
Mrs Rupert Metcalfe and son Billy! Her many friends are glad to wel- 

are spending some time with friends C0ITle Mrs- D' N- MacMillan and little 
In Toronto . son Donnie back to the “Manse” after 

Mr J. M. MacLean, C.N.R. Ottawa1 Epending the winter months in Ot- 
week ended at his home here. ^tawa, 

Mrs Thos. Debransky Is spending a' Mrs- Ferguson paid a visit to Tor- 
two weeks holiday with friends in cnto recently. Her mother, Mrs. Hall, 
Montreal. j who had been spending some time 

Miss Mary Reid, Buckingham visit- "lth her son who waS serlously ac' 
ed Mr and Mrs D. S. Ferguson re. 'companiKi her home bringing her lit- 
Ceiitly. !<'Ie gvsmds011 with her. 

Members of. the Maxjvdlle Platoon Dollle MacPhee after spending 
(Reserve) S.D and G. Highlanders her holidayS at her h°me here retUrn‘ 
left Sunday to attend camp at Con-,ed to Montreal on Saturday, 
naught Ranges. | Among those spending their holi- 

Ordinary Seaman Hugh Hamilton days at thelr homes here at Present 

and Mrs Hamilton, Quebec City, were are’ from OWawa; Misses Annie Har- 
week end guests of friends in Max- tllck’ A|llnie MacRae Gladys Mac- 
vjjje, Ltod from Montreal Misses. Bessie 

P.O. Murdoch MâfeKêilzie returned 'Gray’ Donalda MacPhee, Sara Mac- 
to Maitland after a weeks leave with Phee, and Irene Chisholm. 
Mrs MacKenzie and infant son, Max-* Miss Helen Gilmour, St. Elmo, is 
Viiiet spending some time with Mrs, Nt C, 

Mrs. Norman Child and little son F''rguson and fanuly- 
Brian of New Liskeard, Ontario, have' .Mrs‘ Norman Catton after spending 
returned home after spending a couple a few weeks ln Halifax’ amyed here 

of weeks with her mother Mrs. Nor-!to visit her mother and other mem' 
man Maclnnes and other members of,'>ers of the family on Tbursday. 
the famUy. A.O. Winson Maclnnes of! Mkis Ka,tle MacDonald accompan- 
Toronto also spent the week end at ,ed her cousins Mr’ and Mrs’ Alex’ 
his home here. 

Cpl. 
IS OVERSEAS 

John W. McEwen of the R.C. 
A.F., son of Mrs A. J. MaeEwen, Max- 
ville, is overseas. 

ADDITIONS TO ELLIS MUSEUM 
A container of ashes from the March 

eruption of Mount Versuvues has just 
been reecived by Rev. R. W. Ellis for 
his musem. The ashes were sent by Queen "and LAc‘B7MacQu^n, Ottawa 
Corfporal C. Roy MacMillan now on 

Grant back to Ottawa the first of the 
week. 

Mr. M. O. Ferguson has improved 
the appearance of his store by erect- 
ing a cement platform and sidewalk. 
A new coat of paint also brightens 
up the store. 

Mrs. Keith Muir, Ottawa, spent a 
few days with her mother Mrs. D. 
W. MacLeod and family. 

Messrs. Neil MacLeod, Murray Mac' 

History is a cavalcade of empires 
that did not survive. Some have de- 
clined nad fallen within our lifetime. 
Can our Commonwealth, which has 

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hebert and fam- endured total war, remain united 

h,- „ 'LY Cornwall, spent Sunday with her through the greater sacrifices and 
. _.Ü S 0 West St- Elino served mother Mrs. Charles Guerrier and Mr stresses 0f peace? 

S°Cial..h0Ur was thor'|ahd Mrs. Leonard Guerrier. Congra-■ one thing is plain. If all the calls y J ye y all present. jtulations are extended to Dorothy f0r Empire unity which have been 
Miss Catherine MacRae, John Mac-( Buell, Myrle MacRae, Hilda Beau- made fo late are to be more than 

Rae, Fergus MacKercher, Mr and Mrs clair, Stanley Macintosh and Duncan -R-ords, they must now be Implemented 
Scott McLennan and Mrs A. J. Wil- MacRae who passed the entrance and jn th ewills of the people. It is one Added Attractions;— 
kes attended the Memorial Service in their teacher, Miss Doris E. Merriman thing to call for unity. It is another to, Boom and Bored 
Dunvegan on Sunday for the late whose pupils all passed their grades build it. Who will create the healing 

I ! 

^TVou Were 
r /ovett^ 

ADOLPHE MENiv/.v™ 
XAVIER CUGAT 

art Hit Orcbesin ’ > 
Him h jtMHE HEM * MLtfMU miWl] 

Stoker Duncan Chisholm who met ICO per cent. 
death at sea on June 10th last, 

o- 
McDONAU) £ GBUVJS 

spirit to unite divided India and bind 
Cue Wizards 

Community Sing. Ptes. Angus MacRae, George Sewell the Commonwealth together after the] 
end Cpl. Joe Carter are attending war is over? I * “ ’ 

S. D. .V G. Highlanders (R) camp at When the war is over, the battle for TUES. — WED.—THURS,. 
Mrs R. McCulloch, and 

Miss Lillian R. of Wey- 
mouth, Mass., are/spending some 
time with her brother, Mr Bert Ren- 

daughter Connaught Ranges, Ottawa this week, unity will go on. Ideas are on the, JULY   18   19   20 

Address Read 
frew and Mrs Renfrew. | T1 yio n 

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin MacMillan and * alUMlIwalOll 

march today, ideas of a mas- 
ter-race and a master - class 
They grapple for the minds of the j 
millions. Will these explosive ideas 
disrupt and destroy the common- 

, , ,. „ ..     wealth? Or shall we match them with 
um y an s :Gan “Mi lan spent | The following ^ tne address read a fighting faith and a unity which 

ay w an Mrs harles ^ £o ^ and Mrs q-hos. Carey, 3rd springs, not from words, but from 
,avigne. ] Lcchiel, on the occasion of their Silver a change of heart? 

Miss Eileen McLennan had as her Wedding Anniversary, June 30th. | Such unity will come by change not 
guests the early part of the week the Dear Mr. and Mrs. Carey;— by chance. “My idea of teamwork 
Misses Elsie Campbell and Helen ■ Every friend you have would be so was limited, ” said a certain indust- 
Gilmour. happy to be with you to-night; every rialist. It consisted of doing what I 

Mr and Mrs John A. Urquhart and friend you have would like to put into'wanted. I had to change.” Our sound- 
Mrs Dan Cameron, Montreal, attended words a full expression of his good est contribution to the future of the 
the funeral of their aunt, Mrs John wishes and congratulations to both of Commonwealth will be a decision to 
MacLeod, Dunvegan, Friday afternoon you on your Silver Wedding Anniver- build new teamwork in home and to 

Mr Keith Blair and sister Miss'sary. Idustry to this country. To learn the 
Eileen Blair spent Friday evening thej Instead of each one doing this in- secret of how nations can work toge- 
guests of Miss Martha MacGregor, 'dividually may I represent your host ther and to share it wth the world— 

Mrs A. J. Wilkes spent Sunday at of well-wishers, including all of us this is a destiny for the Empire that 
her home, Maxville Çast. jViho are gathered here to-night and can unite us more firmly to peace 
 o  ah 'who are unable to be with you. than a common danger has united us 

BXEWAKT’S GLEN | We wish to say to you “congratula- in war. 

Mr D. D. MacSweyn, Cotton Beaver ttons on 25 years of splendid living”’ 11 we lea™ this secret, then our 
called on Mrs J. K. Stewart on Mon- IL'ay you ^ spared to celebrate y°to victorious armies can carry into Eu- 
üay .Golden Wedding, and may the inter- rope the liberating idea of a united 

Miss M. A. and Mr D 

HUSSEll 
-HAYDEN 

PUYlOrt 

and 

active service in Italy. 

Build Wisely — Build Well — Build for a Lifetime. 
If you intend to build or remodel it will pay you to get 

our prices on SHEETROCK—the Fireproof Wallboard which 
is Decorative, Joinable, Insulating, Non-Warping, Strong, 
Quickly Erected and Low in Cost. 

We also carry a stock of Asphalt Shingles in Red or 
Green. Why not fortify your home against fire, rain, snow, 
sun and wind? Red Top Insulating Wool for fuel economy 
and year round comfort. 

Call at our store for full information and prices on 

these products Which we have on hand. 

V X   

MacGregor's Hardware & Electrical Supplies 
Phone 10, Maxville. 

spent the week end at their respec- 
tive homes. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. F. MacLeod of 
New Liskeard arrived here the latter 
part of the week. 

Mr. Russell Morrison, Montreal, ar- 
rived here on Monday and will spend 
his holidays with Mrs. Morrison and 
daughter Anne. 

J St art 'ening years be as ful1 and “ Mnd world- That can be the Empire’s rich- 
^ ^ t „ ' , ewa , to you as the exemplary living of your est gift to mankind—the pattern of 

visited their brother. Dr Charles and ^ 25 years together deserves_ a worId ^ ^ 
Mrs Stewart and family to Cornwall i -t has been said ,.An who you wouM   
last week. win must share it—happiness was TIME BOMBS 

Pte. Neil MacPhee spent the week a twin„ TQ realize the truth Qf' Pilotless planes are a new menace 
end to Ottawa, while Miss Donalda thjs we need only loQk at your in the war of arms. But, in the battle 
MacPhee, who had spent the past yp|1 made a jjappy comfortable of ldeas’ we have lonK suffered from 
week at home here, returned to Mon- ))omei yfm have brought up two {ine s bombardment of pilotless brains. 
treal. - - - 

BERT 
■ IUT n MB M> • « nmuumnai 

OIIMM By * 
tlttll OOOBWIHB <mtm mumom j iduarnm 

daughters of whom you can be proud; | They say that* we* have “different Matinees each Wed’ and Sat- 
Mrs M. L. Stewart and Mr n J. you have won a quiet joy and peace, problems” these days. But all the' 

Stewart, Ditovegan, .visited relatives ! think I may say safely that every -.nodern problems” seem to bear a 
m the Glen on Thursday night. one of us here knows that you have strong resemblance to the same old 

at 2.30 p.m. 
Two shows each night starting at 7.30/ 

Mon. through Fri., Sat. at 7.16 

GRAVEL HILL 

No. 11 Can. Gen. Hosp. 
Canadian Army Overseas. 

May 23, 1944. 
Dear friends:— 

Just a line to let you know I am 
well and wish every one at home the 
best of health. Want to thank you all 
for parcel you sent me on Oct. 21, 
1943. which I received yesterday, and 
everything was O.K. and everything 
very much enjoyed. I suppose there is 

won joy by sharing a sharing not dai)y battle with selfishness—with our 

  01,ly of material things but a sharing own or against, some other fellow’s. 
A. C. Begg Chicago, Is spending two_°f yourselves, of your strength and, • • • 

weeks holidays with relatives and fri-”of your comfort. j Parents who learn to tell their chil- 
ends here, - j Ton have had your trials—but each dren tbelr own mistakes make one 

Miss Merle Helps, Ottawa is spend- of these was a victory. You endured mistake less. 
'tog her holidays with her parents, Mr troubles without flinching and there- The bank noteVnot and never has 

ai'd Mrs B. N. Helps and Cecil. b>’ y°a ^t for all of us a splendid been the keynote tQ homes_ by you set for all of us 
Miss Edith Ferguson, Ottawa, visited Christian example 

her parents Mr and Mrs H. S. Ferguson At this milestone to your lives, we 
during the past week. look backwards and also we look 

Mr and Mrs Herb Graham Maxville ahead. We remember your first few 
were guests of Mr and Mrs W. L. years to-gether—the kindly brightness 
Montgomery Sunday. end the fresh erispnes that accom- 

Mrs Howard Buell spent Sunday with panies the dawn of a new day. Then, 
her parents Mr and Mrs D. Fraser, as the day lengthens towards noon, 
Maxville. we know that the brightness and the 

Cecil Begg, Ottawa spent the week satisfaction of tasks well done will 
lot of changes around Dunvegan end with Mr and Mrs W. N. Begg and re-tovigorate you so that your renew- 

Vembn. ed strength, may give to you and 
Mrs J. Cameron, South Branch, Mrs yows the peace and happiness you 

I. M. Ritchie and Sheleigh, Sudbury l ave h®611 acquiring so graciously 
spent a few days last week with Mr through the bouts of each day and 
and Mrs Harold Crawford. “£ days of each year. 

Mrs Minnie Dickey, Mrs Jack Dickey To express our very great apprecia- 
and Miss Helen Ferguson, Ottawa were tlon of your friendship and good 
guests of Mr and Mrs John Ferguson fellowship, wé ask you to accept this 
and family during the week end sifr from us. With this gift we offer 

since I left, I hope It won’t be long 
tell we are all home again and can 
live to peace once more. 

We are having nice weather over 
here this summer and all the crops 
look well, I hope everyone at home 
have good crops. 

Remember me to all at home and 
wish them all the best of luck and 

No one yet has weather the storm 
just by storming at the weather. 
 a-  

TRUSSES 
First Aid Kits 

Sick Room Requisites 
—AND— 

Bandages 
—AT— 

McLEISTER’S 
Drug Store 



The Glengarry If ewe, Alexandria, Ont., Friday, July 14, 1944. Fare tk 

: COUNTY NEWS 
GLKH BOBERTBOH 

Miss Naomi Hembleton, Ottawa, ao 
companled Mrs. E. Hambleton and 
Miss Ruth Seguln on a motor trip to 
Montreal on Thursday last. 

Misses Thelma and Olive Sheefner 
ot Cornwall, spent last week with their 
grandmother, Mrs A. Robinson. 

Mr and Mrs Tom Menard went to 
Point St. Charles last Thursday to at- 

Special Dance 
AT 

Green Valley Pavilion 
Friday, July 14th 

MUSIC BY 

Rocky Mountain Rangers 
FEATURING 

Hoppy and his Violin 
WITH 

Scotland Mac 
The Accordion Team 

Stage Show 11 p m. 
MOONLIGHT DANCING 

Annual Social 
St. Mary's Parish 

Williamstown 

Wednesday, lug. 2nd 1944 
KEEP THE DATE 

ance 
TOWN HALL 

VANKLEEK HILL 

Friday, July 21st 

Dalkeith Orchestra 
Total net proceeds in aid of 

boxes overseas. 

ReTrestunents - Gentlemen $1.00 

tend the marriage of their son Ray-' 
mond Menard, R.C.A.F. St. John’s 

After spending a day or so In the 
Glen Jas. McDonald has returned to 
Montreal. 

Auley Robinson and D. D. McRae 
motored to Cornwall one day last 
week. 

Mr J. W. Rickerd paid Ottawa a1 

visit Friday. 
Isaac Sauve was home from Ren- 

frew for the week end. 
Miss Mayme Richardson had as 

holiday guests Miss Marlon Houle and 
Miss Lois Sessenwlne, of Montreal. j 

Mr W. T. Robinson, Montreal, is 
spending this week and next with Mr 
and Mrs D. T. Robinson. 

Mr F. Decour has purchased Mr P. 
Lanthier’s farm, Mr Lanthier has pur- 
chased the McCuaig farm at Dal- 
housie Station. 

Mrs. Wilfred Sabourln and Mrs. E 1 

Hambleton wish to heartly thank 
their committee and St. Martin of 
Tours Parish for the loan of the 
grounds, and those who helped in any 
way in making our Red Cross Social 
such a success. 

RETURNED SOLDIER FETED 
Once more ladies of the Red Cross 

committee here came to the fore when 
or. Wednesday eve of last week they 
had a welcome home for Amedee Ran- 
ger who has returned after being 
wounded In Italy. 

The occasion took the form of a 
Garden Party held on the lawn of the 
above hero’s home and was attended 
by many friends. During the course 
of the evening on behalf of those pre- 
sent Mary McGillis read an address 
while Beth Sabourln presented him 
with a sum of money. 

The evening was spent in singing, 
dancing and music. Special numbers 
were a Gaelic song by Mrs Christy 
Hambleton and a piano recital by Miss 
Elsie Golden. The ladies served an 
excellent lunch. 

Mr John Chisholm, contractor, has! Miss Rita McDonald of Glen Nevis, The minutes of the previous meet- «*' 
about completed his work on the Carey is spending some time at the home of tog were read by Mrs. John McMar- 
Bridge which is open for light traffiee her uncle Mr. J. D. McDonald and tin. 
this week. The new. brdge construe- Mrs. McDonald. | Mrs. Stewart Robertson will behost- 
tion of two 35-ft spans Is a credit to' MP. ajnd Mrs. Wm. J. McDonald ess for the August meeting. 
Mr Chisholm’s work. jand family, motored fiotn Brockville After singing the National Anthem 

Mr Arthur Levac and friends were in company with Mr. D. Earle of that lunch was served and a social hour 
visitors to St. Isidore'on Sunday. Iplace on Wednesday of last week, call-'enjoyed. 

Mr W. J McDonald returned to tog on many friends in Glengarry. They j  o  

Montreal last week. j were guests for a few hours of Mrs. M. ADITTV A DIPP 
Mrs Nelson Munroe and children of Sayant and family. Miss Anne and Mas Uui I U AKltiU 

Montreal have been spending some ter Lloyd, George and Brian remain-1   
time with Dr and Mrs Munroe. 1 ed at the home of their grandmother. | ALEXANDER STANLEY MacLEOD 

  o  I The others returned to Brockville that ! The funeral of Alexander Stanley - 
APPLE HILL ! night. son of the late John D. MacLeod and 

Arnold and GliSldunro, cadets, left! Mrs. J. J. Nolan of Montreal is the
ljane Ann MacMillan of Kirk Hill, who! 

last week for Connaught Ranges guest of her sister Mrs. Rod P. Me- oI the third degree burns at St. I 
Miss Gladys Downey, Ottawa, 'spent'Itorndd for a few days this week. .Francis Hospital Pittsburgh, Pa. Thurs 

W- 

Think Before You Buy Dr Beil 
ADVERT 

Y#UÜ, 
HER 

BORN 
GOODMAN — At Alexandria, 

LOST 
. On Monday, on Main or St. Paul 

. . - , , , ... Thursday, June 29th, 1944, to Mr. and'si, Alpvnndria a small rmrsa con. 

the week end at the manse a guest of' Cpl. Peter McDonald, son of Mr. day, June 29, took place Monday July Mrs Herbert Goodman> a daugllter. SU"’ AlexanJria’ sma11 Purse con 

Rev. H. B. and Mrs Johnson. - ’-nd Mrs. Rod. P. McDonald, is over-,3’lrom the home of his brother. Dun- Ja;.a Roge. 
Mrs. James Neville Is spending a few seas. |can tt- MacLeod 6414 Monitor St. Bur-|  

days in Montreal with friends. j  « — jjaI was ln Urdmidale cemetery, Pitts-! CARD OF THANKS 
Miss Marlon McRae spent a few PICNIC GROVE 

days in Winchester with Thos D. Car' 
lyle and Miss Donalda Carlyle. 

LOCHIEL 
Mr Peter Morris returned to his 

home at Renfrew after spending the 

burgh. j yje fa express our sincere 
1 — j Services were conducted by the Rev thanks to our neighbours and friends 

Mr and Mrs Peter McNaughton had S. A. Work of the Seventh U. P. ! fQ^. fj^eir many acts of kindness dur- 
as their guests on Sunday last Mr. Church. His favourite hymns ”In the mg our recent sad bereavement. Spe— 

^ and MTs Allan A. McDonald and Garden” and “Jesus Lover of My Cjai thanks are extended those who 
daughter Catherine and son John, also Soul” were sung by Mrs Carstairs ac- sen(, 5^^ beautiful flowers. 
Mrs Allan Alex McDonald all of Green companled by Mrs Katie Mitchell, I 

taining considerable money—Reward, 
Finder please leave at The Glengarry- 
News Office. 28-lc 

WANTED 
Workmen to plaster and repair the 

exterior of log house. For particulars 
apply to CATHERINE A. MACDON- 

Valley. Stanley was born at Kirk Hill on 
week end with his uncle, Mr J M. ■ , „ j , , < 
Morris and Mrs Morris ' I A number from this conwumity at- Jan- 8’ 1917 and later attended Alex- ( 

tended the funeral of the late Miss andria HiSh School. He spent some 

MISS MARY McLEOD 
MRS. ALICE HOLDBROOK. 

ELL, 8-9 Char., Glen Roy. 27-2p 

WAITED. Reliable hustler to supply 
consumers with 130 household necessi- 
ties.—Stage age, occupation, refer- 

week end with her sister, Ita Phihp {tem00n Sympathy ls extended thsrn c,nt and Ouebe<:’ cominB t0 J%rChle MacLeod’ msh to exPress their|Y-G„ Montreal, 
Fraser nad Mr. Fraser, Glen Sandfleld.lay y ^ y is exienaea 

   J ~ —J   _ T-nn in lQX7 wnp 
Vite are pleased to note that Mrs ^ the bereaved sister and other re- ™tsburgh - 1937 where he resided sincere thanks and appreciation to we are pieasea to note tnat Mrs ,.««i u«„ their neighbors-, friends and relatives, 

Clarence MacMillan is improving nice latives. until his death. AGENTS WANTED 

iy. 
Ke is survived by two sisters and to the Rev. Mr. Philpott and for floral g^rt in your own part time business. 

Mrs Allen Morrison, formerly of neia at tne nome ui ivus aiex uaider T ^ , ' , , kindness shnwm them dnr i ~ Y~ T'". ~Y    
Kirk Hill is a guest at the home of while the Presbyterian W.MS. held n N and *flaA Montreal i^ss and at the ttaTof L'^ P ’ W OT °ther 

A/r— AT-, TA A,™ their meettno- et. Mrs w T. 
A ex- and Duncan of Pittsburg and mg the illness and at the time of the occupatlon does not take aU of your 

he^tt^h^iLr^^f M^Atof r five brothers, Mrs E. G. Keiller, Miss tributes, messages of sympathy formerly of bold at the home of Mrs Alex Calder 
and If you have been laid off in a 

Mr and Mrs D. Alex MacMillan. I their meeting at Mrs E. L. McNaugh- 
: ton’s on Wednesday. iMelvin in the U.S. Army Overseas. death of their beloved mother. 

! The pallbearers were Archie and Al- 

occupation does not take all of your 
time, if you are honest and depend- 
able, military exempt, willing to work BQNNIEYHÏLL ] The WC.T.U. he‘d thei^ Children's ,an Macdoneii (Hugh William) John ' lovtaf I^OTV

0
?/^ dear bro 'for financlal independence, we’U es- 

The rain of Sunday was welcome Day at the home of Mte J^C. McGil- N McIntosh> Hugh Cameron all from g / J ^ ^0; tabhsh you In your own part time 
as everything to hr need of more moto-j*3 on Tbmsday Dr J.U. Tanner be- G]eJ^ and ^es D. McKenna ^ P

who passe(J ^ business, supplying household and farm 
ture. , lug the guest speaker. 

Tnr D A Hav is overseas i Mrs. Robbie McRae of Edmonton B in an English Hospital, July 18th, 1943 rp . iJ, A. Bay is overseas. | nio-tA AT A» « . Floral offerings Included, Family— vour end came sudden brother dear ' <lulred. Credit furnished. Write The 
Messrs Kenneth and Joe McDonald a“d Mrs. Linden Clarke of Martintown , , D n . iYour end came sudaen brotner dear, r D  A™ ^ . 

A. R. McDonell attended the races at wree guests recently of Mrs. A. A. Me- °£ ^ . Sprays and Which made us weep and cry, 
Dalhousie on Sunday. Reiman and family. ,Mr3 James D- Weeder of Baltimore, But the saddest part of all 

Picking berries and haying are the,   
order of the day in this section. | 

and Art, Moreland of Pittsburgh. 

DALKEITH 

necessities. Suitable travel outfit re- 

, J. R. Watkins Company, dept. O-A- 
3A Montreal, Que. 

WILLIAMSTOWN 

Mrs F. T. Fraser returned to her 
home at Tisdale, Sask. by way of 
Montreal. 

Mrs. Harry M. McKenzie and family 
removed from Mack’s Comers to their 
farm home at Glen Sandfleld. 

Miss Viatean Ethier of Montreal, 
spent Sunday at her home here. 

Mrs Norman MacLeod returned last 
week to Revelstoke B.C. after spend- 
ing the past few months at her old 
home. I 

Mr Ovide Menard, carpenter ,is en- 
gaged renovating the interior of Mr 
Ranald Hay’s residence. 

Mr Alex. N. MacLeod attended the 
Executive meeting Monday night at 
Dunvegan of the MacLeod Clan. 

Mr Roddle McKenzie has gone to 
Vankleek Hill to reside with his cou- 
sins, Mr. Malcolm and Miss Cassle Mo 
Kenzie. 

Mr and Mrs J.G. Prentes, Pitts. Baskets We 'couWn’t say “goodbye”. i 
Mr and Mrs Hugh Cameron, Mr and , our ^ and all your ^ werekind Quantity 0fTan5^ay for ^ 

‘MrS- John N. McIntosh, Mr and Mrs And high above all memories, !or to make on shares Apply t£) j 

W. N. MacLEOD, Dalkeith. 28-2p. 
Mrs D. A. Hay to visiting Mr and w.A.G. Anson Raymond, Malton, to j. D. McKenna, Mr and Mrs Swank, We h0 d the beautv of vour mind ‘ ^ ^ ' 
,rs. A. A. Hay and family at present spending his furlough with hto par- Mr and Mrs H L. Ripley John staf- 

W 7 y ” mlnd' 
Pte. J. D Hay and little daughter ents Mr and Mrs Johnson Raymond. ford> Mr and Mrs Archie Macdoneii. and brother ln ^ Ever remembered by a loving sister 

Joan vtetied hto parental home here Mi^ Jessie C^ttanach who spent Mr and Mrs Allan MacdoneU, Mr and SARA and JOHN BRODTE 
on Sunday last. .the winter months with her sister, Mrs. Sam Fischler.Mr. and Mrs. Hec- «a™ 

————— , Mrs Bryce McNaughton, returned to tor Macdonald, Mr and Mrs Stephen 
-ier home here last week. Miss Mabel pusger, Alberta Aveard, Simon O ’Con- 

Ont. 

IN MEMORIAM 

FOR SALE "TI . 
650 cedar posts, 8 ft. long, also a' 

used hay loader in good condition. 
Apply to ALFRED ST. DENIS, 13-6th 
Kenyon, R.R. 2 Greenfield. 28-1. 

In loving memory of a dear son and 
Mrs Sadie MacMillan of Toronto to Dattanach and Miss Shorey, Toronto rjen, Mr and Mrs Karl Warner, Mr 

spending her holidays with her broth- are her S'168*8- 1 and Mrs Art Moreland, Ladies Club , „ . xiTA-noAT-n 
er, Mr H. J. McGillivray . | The sincere sympathy of the com- o£ E M.cKeesport, McCrady Const. Co. ° Spr' D°naId Lloyd McRae’ n,u 

Mr Henry Brazeau, Blacksmith has ^ ^tended to Cpl Tom for whom he was formerly employed, R'C'K Wh° pa£Sed aWay somewh^e in ihree weeks old Barred Rock Pul- 
purchased a new car this week. | Cochrane and Mrs Cochrane on the Booth and Flinn Const. Co. for whom “ 1111811811 HoSplta1’ While on Actlve letS’ alS° 801116 miXed Same age’ Apply 

Mrs Agnes Morrison of Toronto was c’eath of thelr Oü'y ohUd last Tues- he was employed at time o fhls death, SCTvice’ July 18th’ 1943 • to ANGUS URQUHART, Laggan, 

MARTINTOWN 

ca'llng on friends through here the day' 
past week or so. 

Mr D. D. McMillan and Miss Mar- 
jory McMillan of Marriott, Sask. call-' Miss Mona Windsor of Montreal to 
ed on Mrs D. A. MacLeod Tuesday visiting her sister, Mrs Donald Ross 
evening. and Mr Ross, 

Fellow Workers on Homestead job, 
Carpenters Local 142 all of Pittsburgh 

MRS JOHN A. MacLEOD 
Following several months’ Illness, 

28-lp Quickly and suddenly came your Call, RR- 2 Greenfield. 
YOur sudden death surprised us all, (    
Dearer to memory than words can tell FOR SALE 

,The loss of a son and brother we lov- F°Ur y6ar °ld Clyde mare’ 118111 bay 
1 - - with white markings. Apply to HAR- ed so well. 

the death of Mrs. John Archie MacLeod Ever remembered by your dad, bro- . 
OLD DUNCAN CAMERON, 

Don’t Forget 

Flanangan’s Point SOCIAL 
Wednesday 

July 19thf 1944 
USUAL GOOD ENTERTAINMENT (English and French) 

GOOD EATS AND MANY OTHER ATTRACTIONS 

Messrs D. W. MacLeod, Wm D. Mac1 Kenneth Barton, Donald Thomson, occurred on Wednesday, July 5, 1944 ther and sister. 
Lecd and D. J. McMillan, Holstein and Alexander Robertson have re- ai: ber 4101116 4ot 8‘9tl1 Caledonia. j THE FAMILY, 
Breeders, shipped several head of cat- turned from camp Kagama at Sheik’s' Born at McCrimmon, October 10, Alexandria, Ont. 
tie for export to New Jersey this week Island. , I860, deceased was a daughter of the 

■o^——_ . j Mrs McNaughton and daughter, late Neil Ban MacLeod and Ohristena 
Miss Dorothy, are visiting the former’s MacCrimmon. 

Ingham, R.R. 1 Moose Creek. 
Sandr- 

28-lp 

GLEN SANDFIELD 

FOR SALE 
Thirty acres of standing hay. Apply 

to FRED HAMBLEfllON, auctioneer, 
28-lp 

DRESSMAKER AND 
Her husband orede-' MUSIC TEACHER Glen RobertSOn’ 0nt’ 

. p Ladles and Men’s Tailoring, Altera- ceased her in June, 1937. ^ 
,, ,, T . ^ . 1 tlons> Fte- Repairing. Mrs MacLeod was possessed of a 

Miss Christy McLennan , Ottawa, to slstor, Miss Cresswell. 
spending her vacation with her sister Mr and Mrs Pierson McArthur and1 “ Music Teacher Violin, Piano Hawaiian 
Miss K. McLennan. Pete1' are visiting Mr A. C., McArthur kind and cheerful disposition, leaving . _ from 

Mr and Mrs A. Parkinson, Montreal, Francis Graham has returned from behind her a wealth of kindly deeds. AGNEg yALADE Kenyon St. West teSted breeders’ white LeBhorn' Barred 

CHICKS 
Chick Bargains this week and next 

Government Approved blood 

spent a week with Mrs Bacon. camp at Connaught Ranges. I and beautiful memories which will 

Mrs J. A. McLatchie has returned Beth Barton, Marion Ross and Mar- 4on8 be remembered by those who 
Alexandria, Ont. Box 137. 

Rock, New Hampshire, White Rock, 
Light Sussex, Hybrids; Non-sexed as 

home after- month in a Convales- garet Farlinger are at Camp Kagama. !cMew her k®84- she was a member of escorted to St(. Gregory’s church, low 88 $8-95 P61" hundred; Pullets 
j cent Home in Ottawa. j Members of the Reserve Army went Kenyon Church, and a life member where Requiem mass was chant- S-19-99; Heavy Cockerels $7.95; Start- 
j Mrs A. McIntyre and Catherine are to camp at Connaught Ranges Sun- of skye Women’s Missionary Society. ed, by Rev. J. J. Desjardins and week _old Barred Rock 
| spending their vacation with Mrs P. day morning. 
! Stuart, Williamstown. 

Mrs J. Henderson and children, 
spent the week end at the Manse. 

PURCHASED CRAIG STORE 
Messrs McDermid and Barton have 

j They showed their tribute of respect assisted by Rev. V. Leroux as deacon $26.95, 3 weak old $23.90, 2 week old 
, by attending her funeral service in a and Rev. A. Ouimet as sub-deacon. $19-90- Shipped C.OX>. Send Ad. with 
body. Interment was In the parish cemetery order- 

She leaves to mourn her passing with Rev. V. Leroux conducting the 

Meet Your Old Friend “BAPTISTE tf 

FUN BEGINS AT 7 P.M.—SEE POSTERS. 

In case of unfavorable weather social will be held 
the following evening. 

Red Cross SOCIAL 
—AT— 

Township Hall, Lochiel * 
WEDNESDAY EVENING 

July 19th, 1944 
SPECIAL PROGRAM OF—MUSIC, SONGS and DANCES. 

Capt. C. C. Fraser, Kingston, was purcllased t'kt- hardware store owned three daughters and five sons, namely; burial rites. Chief mourners were one 27-20 

home for the week end. ‘iand °Pel'ated 4,9 Mr T’ B- Craig. At Rachael Cameron,.Vancouver, B.C. sister Cecilia Gregg of Ottawa; four 
Mrs Peter Chisholm and Mrs Ar- Plesent t4ley are renovating same and Neil MacMiuanj cioverdale, B.C., nieces, Mrs Josie Flood of Vankleekj 

thur McMillan called on Mrs Me- ™ 611 a 4era!'lons are completed their jdahei 0f Boston; Sandy, Biggar Sask Hill, Rev. Sister Mary John of Evans 
Arthur. sore will compare mos favorably with Reib Kleecoot, B.C.; Archie and Dan ville, Indiana; and the Misses Ella 

Miss J. MacKenzie, Montreal, spent a ly 4ar®e town store. 0t Dunvegan ,and Duncan at home, end Ann MacGregor of Winnipeg; also 
the week end with her sister, Miss M. I SOCIAL A SUCCESS 1 A daughter Ohristena predeceased her six MacGregor nephews, Tom of Sas- 
MacKenzie. 

Tweddle Chick Hatcheries Limited 
Fergus, Ontario. 

DALHOUSIE MILLS 

SOCIAL A SUCCESS 
The Lawn Social held Tuesday night in 1924’ She is aIs0 8urvived by two katoon, Edgar of Winnipeg, Lawrence 

July 4th, on the St. Andrew’s United 8isters and three brothers Mrs John of Hawkesbury, Stanley of Ottawa,Roy 
Church lawn was an event of the D' MacLeod> Dunvegan; Mrs D. J. Mac of Toronto, and Garrett Ryan of Mont- 
season. Cuaig, Dalhousie Stn., Que; Neil A. real. 

The night was Ideal as well as the Mtoneapolto; John K. Seattle, Wash.;! (Eastern Ontario Review), 
place. There was a good crowd and and Norman J. at Dunvegan and by o  

School Results are as follows; 
Grade 2—Carmen Villeneuve, Sylvia 

Bathurst, Mae MacRae, Wallis Todd, i-““- — — “ -CWQ anu - . ~eran, wldren 

Mary Bathurst, Teresa Bathurst, Mar- a E°0d pr0gramllle" ^ pr°8ra1111116 S1Xteen 8randdlUdren; 
cel Villeneuve, Gerald Cholette. I 

Grade 3.—Marielle Beauchamp, Car- 
menGiroux, Therese Prieur. | 

Grade 4—Donald Morrison, John 
Maurice 

Bottle Shortage consisted of speeches, solos, choruses. The funeral took place on Friday 
dances, Highland music and Highland afternoon, July 7, and was conducted Ï A 
dances. by the Rev. H. S. Philpott, B.A.,B.D. IS xxCUiC 

Sandwiches, cakes, coffee, pies and The pallbearers were Angus Neil Mac 
punch were sold. Leod, Neil MacCuaig, Archie Morrison 

Both socially and financially 
event was a success. 

There are known to be large num- 

the John' Alex Urquhart"'Donald Urquhart bers of emPty bottles and cartons in 
and Cameron MacLeod. t,le P0586®1011 of householders in towns 

I The floral tributes included; WREA- alld 1"ura4 communities throughout the 
TH, from the family; SPRAYS—Neil Brovmce. 

st- Christy, Rachel and families, Van- T116 necessity of conserving mater- 
brothers and sisters; Alex, iaIs durinS the present emergency to Wed- couver ; 

Stewart; obvious and the Brewers’ Warehous- 

( The La,dies of Lochiel, Camerons, Lome and Eigg 
will furnish Lunch 

ADMISSION (with lunch) :—Adults 50c., Children 25c. 

I. x      

'’ ' SPECIAL GATE PRIZE—$5.00 

MacRae, Edmond Cholette, 
Villeneuve. 

Grade 5—Diana Bathurst, Robert 
Beauchamp, M&urice Brazeau, Jean NORTH BRANCH WM.S. 
Robert Cholette. , The North Branch WM.S. of 

Grade 6—qirard Prieur, Urban Andrews United Church met 

P Graded0 RubvCM^rtoon p th , aftern00n ^ home of Mrs- Christy Ann and Anna Mary   . 
MacRae !CUIiningham Wlth MrS" Wilbur Mc- Mr and Mrs Donald Urquhart and inf ^“P^ ^ inning a series of 

Grade S .teannp 'AtthUr presidlng" 'Catherine, Mr and Mrs Charles Mac- advertisements in this newspaper in 
Colin Brazeau and Dune» M wP’; ^ Chalrman °f the meeting, Mrs. Lean and Mr and Mrs John Reynolds an effort to speed up the return of Brazeau and Duncan MacRae A. J. McDermid used the programme rTrr UT/OWFRS — Thelma emPtles ^ the stores. 

toeirmex^taatto^laaSt tried Il'0m the Missionary Month4y- Hyi11118 and Helen MacLeod, Mrs M. E. Mac- Tbose who bave empty bottles and 
ter. ResulfcTwuTbe ... - laimvray, Hora Ann end Héctor and 
ter. 

1—- “““ “““ xmuness and Royce 
ana “Unselfishness” as her theme. | "   or collection depot. 

Books for the Reading contest were MISS ELLEN GREGG |  o  
had given out. Cur portion of the Bale just ; There passed away in a loçjd hos- If honesty to the best policy, why 
and shipped was valued at $7.00. ’pital in Ottawa, Miss Ellen Gregg, not make it our national policy? 

of ! The Bible lesson was given by Mrs. daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
. j Graham and the last chapter of the Thomas Gregg. 

announced la-| Mrs. McDermid also had the In- ' Mr“and' ’Mrs'Kory Ma^GilUvray,Wilma to retur11 t4l6se “ «^n as possible to 
tercession period and used “kindness”' tll£lr nearest Brewet^’ Retail Store 

GLEN NORMAN 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Quenville 

as their guests last week Mr. 
Mrs. J. Potvln and little son 
Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ranald McKinnon,1 Study Book was given by Miss Urqtr-' She was born in Vankleek Hill and 
Jr., and children of Montreal were fart., ; lived there the greater part of her life, 
guests last week of Mr. and Mrs.! Eight members responded to the Roll On Monday morning oh the arrival 
Gordon McKinnon. jcall and we had one Visitor of the Ottawa train the remains were 

ADVERTISE IN THE 
GLENGARRY NEWS 

DIED 
MCDONALD—At Queen Alexandra 

Hospital, London, Ont., on Saturday, 
July 8th, Mr. Ranald A. McDonald, son 
of Mr. James R. McDonald and the 
late Mrs. McDonald of Alexandria,- 
aged 44 years. Interment was at Lon- 
don, Ont., Tuesday, July 11th. 

VACATION NOTICE 
Mr. Donald A. Macdonald, K.C., will 

be absent from hto office from the 
15th to the 29th of July inclusive. The 
office will be open for routine busi- 
ness and urgent matters will receive 
attention. 

CARD OF THANKS 
The parents, sisters and brothers of 

the late Stoker 1st Class Duncan F. 
Chisholm wish to thank their many 
frineds for the kind expressions of 
sympathy extended to them in their 
recent bereavement. They especially 
thank Rev. H. S. Philpott and those 
who sent flowers. 

Dunvegan, Ont. 

HgBH 
DICK’S 

Radio Service 

PHONE 149 Ï 
Westinghouse 
RADIO TUBES 
lUliniDflkkllOi 
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's IN THEIR BLOOD 

S^petenfr“fr°
f Canada’s ^ 

own initiative and ,thei 

W ad^nUedTtb?5,1 ^ 'uppers 
of civilization in their quest for f

boundari« 
have made fortunes <? , furs- Some 
each has lived the life he1”6- uT not- But 

has treasured his righ^ to Ilve • • • 
ambition. This is frf, ° f fil a personal 
This Bank in it, ir ■ pnse ,n action, 
has beenTsup^tf:^ a century, 
•.. has been attuned • f?r Industry 

“d theSelf-^— of themenwhrbutfo 

^ <?ana‘t« Sttona and 

gun) and Pte G. J. Sagan, Kit- 
chener, Out. 

A ne nuiiuai ounuay ccnooi plCnlC 

was held on Tuesday in Mr Alex Cam- 
etetfs Grove with ‘a good attendance. 

iVioGONAIiD’S GEOVJS 

(Intended for last Issue) 
Mrs Keith MacDougall, and sons 

Douglas and Robert, returned to Mont 
real after spending the past week with 
Mr and Mrs A. D. MacDougall. 

Miss Margaret MacGregor, Ottawa, 
spent the wee kend with her mother, 
Mrs A. G. MacGregor. 

Mr Angus MacKay, the Misses Flora 
and May MacKay, were recent guests 
of Mr and Mrs A. J. Wilkes. 

Miss Belle McLennan, Ottawa, Is 
holidaying with friends. 

Mr and Mrs Dan Chisholm, New 
York, spent the week end with his 
sister, Mrs Scott McLennan and Mr 
McLennan. 

The Grove school closed on Thurs- 
day when the pupils and teacher held 
a picnic. All report a good time. Miss 
Annabelle MaeLennan has resigned to 
take up teaching in Cototn Beaver 
school. 

Miss Elizabeth Kennedy, Ottawa, 
is a guest of Mr and Mrs A. D. Mac- 
Dougall. 
 o  

DYER 

(Intended for last Issue) 
Miss Isabel MacRae of Montreal, 

spent the holiday with her brother J. ! 
A MacRae. 

Mr. and-Mrs. Ernest Jackson and 
sons from 2nd Concession and Mr. ! 
and Mrs. Gordon MacRae and child- 
ren, Avonmore visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Vernon Presley on Sunday. 

Miss Ida Morrow of Navan is with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Morrow, for the summer holidays. 

Mrs. D. D. MacKenzie and Finlay. 
MacKenzie spent a day recently in 
Massena, N.Y. with Mr. and Mrs. D.1 

J. MacKenzie and family. 
Mrs. Kenzie MacCuaig was hostess to ‘ 

the W. M. Society of Knox Presbyter- 
fan Church Moose Creek on Friday 
evening. At the close of the meeting 
a social hour was spent. 
A number from here attended the 
funeral of the late D. C. MacDougall, 
St Elmo, on Friday. Sympathy is ex- ' 
tended to the sorrowing. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Waterhouse Isa- 
bel Waterhouse and Mr. Mack MacRae 
and Nina Low, MacRae of Montreal,1 

Ptc Lloyd Waterhouse and Edna Mac- ! 

Anley, Ottawa, Mrs. D. J MacLean 
and Audrey MacLean and Mrs. M. ' 
Buell spent Saturday with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. M. MacRae and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Angus Emberg and H. 
Emberg, Valois, Que. and LAC Ed- ' 
win Emberg of Uplands, spent the 
holidayls with Mrs. D. D MacKenzie 
and Finlay MacKenzie. 

PO Kenneth Emond of Uplands 
spent Sunday with Mrs. Emond. 

Miss Doris E. Herriman is spend- 
ing a well earned holiday at her 
home in Riceviile. 

Miss Nina Low MacRae, Montreal is 
spending some holidays with her uncle 
J. M. MacRae. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. MacRae and fam- 
ily spent Sunday in Ottawa. 

SUMMER OFFICE HOURS 
Commencing on Monday May 1st 

and continuing until the 30th of Sep- 
tember, 1944 the law office of Messrs. 
Macdonell & Macdonald, Bank oi 
Nova Scotia Chambers, Alexandria, 
will be open for business from 8.30 
a.m. until 5 o'clock p.m. daily except 
Saturday and on Saturday from 8.30 
until 1 p.m. 

For urgent matters appointments 
may be outside of regular office hours 
by letter or by phoning No. 138 Alex- 
andria. 

(MACDONELL & MACDONALD, 
Barristers, etc. 

Alexandria, Ont. 

ALWAYS READY 
These men of a Canadian outpost 

In Normandy keep their eye on the 

Hun, ready for instant action. 
Nearest the camera is L-Cpl. R.W. 
Schultz, Preston, Ont, (with Bren 

Hie BANK of 
NOVA SCOTIA 

Branches from Coast to Coast 

"Long distance 
Telephoning is heavier 
than it was a year ago'1 

/T S Ti\i/C—For the first three months of this 
year Long Distance lines handled calls at a rate 
which would represent an increase, over the full 
year, of nearly three and one-half .nillion calls. 

So you see we’re not out of the woods yet—and 
"ont he until the war is won. Please continue 
to keep wartime communication lines clear 
—use Long Distance for essential calls only. 
Delays can cost lives! 

REMEMBER— NIGHT RATES 

NOW BEGIN AT 6 P.MJ 

fJw S&ustce i;| GûsUtÿ M/Utÿs tir Woittè 

McLennan, Maxville, 6. Lynus Mc- 
Pberson, Glen Sandfield. 

Stormont Breeders 
Held Field Day 

Juniors Visited 
Kemptville A.S. 

Thirty-five girls and boys spent a 
most, enjoyable day visiting Kemptville 
Agricultural School on Friday June 
30th. The group was accompanied by ! Upwards, of 200 people attended the 
a number of the parents. This is the J joint Field Day of the Stormont Ayr- 
first such event for Club Members and ' shire and Holstein Breeders ’ Clubs ou 
Junior farmers from the district which'the farm of A. W. McIntyre, President 
offered an opportunity of visiting | of the Ayrshire Club and host for 
Kemptville Agricultural School in a the occasion. The grove where the 
group. Tljiis was planned by the Agri- gathering was held was an ideal spot, 
cultural sRepresen|tatives from Glen- J and historical important, as in it, in 
garry, Stormont, Dundas, Grenville the early days of the community the 
and Leeds, each Agricultural Repre-J overflow of Old St. Luke’s Presbyten- 
sentative having a group from his (an Congregation, held their service at 
County, making a total of 125 girls 'communion time, in either Gaelic or 
and boys. The purpose of the visit was English language, as the occasion re- 
to give: Junior farmers some coaching ' quired, when the first owner, John 
on: the judging of various classes of MacMillan, settled on this farm, af- 
livestock. |ter leaving his native hills in Scot- 

Mr M. C. McPhail, Principal of the land. 
Kemptville Agriculutral School, did Dame weather in good behavior 
everything possible to make the Junior withheld for the afternoon, the gen- 
farmers welcome. Various breeds onerous much-needed rain which had 
livestock were prepared for dembnstra- been falling, t A. W. MacIntyre wel- 
tion, and the contestants judged the corned all the gathering and F. 
following classes: Holstein and Ayr-|c. ^ Eligh, President of the Hol- 
sliire cows; draft horses; two classes stem Club, joined in words of wel- 
cf swine; a class of sheep. Demonstra-' come also. Cattle judging competition 
tiens .were also given on the judging 'and demonstrations, featured the after 
of. poulta-y, and preparing and show- [ noons proceedings, Rupert MacIntyre 
ing calves at Achievement Day. jard Sons, and A. W. MacIntyre and 

The groups from each County com- 1 Son. funished the Ayrshire cattle 
peted among themselves for prizes, ' which were demonstrated by Gilbert 
Competitors from Glengarry were di-1 MacMillan, Huntingdon, while the 
vided .into Juniors, Intermediates, and Holstein cattle from the herds of F. 
Seniors. In the Junior section, Ralph ' C. Eligh and Donald Shaver, and Son, 
Watt, a second-year Caff Club mem-'were handled by Grant Smith, East- 
ber, topped all entries with a total of'em Fieldman . 
281 points out of a possible 300. Prize1 A. M. Barr, the new Agricultural re- 
money was offered in each group,1 presentative for Stormont was accord- 
whieh- was- won as follows : I ed a hearty welcome on his first ap- 

JUNIORS—1. Ralph Watt, Lanças- Pearance at a breeder’s gathering in 
ter, 2. Wialter Blaney, Maxville, 3. [the county. He conducted the judging 
Melvin Rowe, Maxville, 4. Eleanor competitions, assisted by Frank Napur, 
Rowe, MaxMlie, 5. Robert McRae, ' secretary of the Canadian Ayrshire 
Lancaster 6. Francis McDonald, Sum ' Breeder’s Association, and J. A. Dal- 
merstown. Irymple, agricultural representative for 

INTERMEDIATES— 1. Earl Clark Glengarry, During the program, Don- 
Maxville, 2. Wilfred Vallance, .Max- 5ld Cummings, vice-president of the 
ville. Tie 3. Stella Robertson, Martin-. Ayrshire Breeders’ Association, brought 
town, Jackie Munroe, Maxville, Wilfrid ' üreetinSs from the parent club. J. L. 

Michaud, Anita 
x Picard, Anna M- Louise 
Villeneuve, Rita 
PASSED ON DEPARTMENTAL 

EXAMINATION 
Cameron, Velma 
Doth, Stella 
Ellis, Larry 
Lalonde, Mary Jane 
McDonald, Gordon 
Pilon, Geraldine 
Raymond, Leonard 
Raymond, Russell 
Reid, Phyllis 
Rolland, George 
Ruthier, Theresa 
Vallee, Rita 
Van Putten, Bernadine 

WILLIAMSTOWN CENTRE 

PASSED ON YEAR'S RECORD 
Baker, H, Mac 
Birmingham, John 
Chretien, Pauline 
Ferguson, John 
Claude, Leo 
Grant, Donalda 
Ingram, Viola 
Kyer, Una Mae 
Ladouceur, Annette 

x Lafavre, Geraldine 

Bernard MacDonald, M.L.A, urged farmers to 
I become more interested in the mar- 

McNaughton, Martintown. 
Seguin, Maxville. 

SENIORS—1. John L. Seguin, Max-1 ketmg of their products and all speak 
ville,;’2.- Ernie Lapierre, Williamstown ' ers> complimented the breeders on a 
3 John Stewart, Maxviile, 4 Fraser'icmt field day. as the proper form of 
Campbell, Maxville, 5. John Archie ' co-operation. The guest speaker of 

the afternoon, Dr. G. E. Reaman, head 
; of the English Department of the 
' O.A.C., Guelph paid a fine tribute to 
Mr. Barr, and the help his influence 
wculd have on junior work in the 

(county. Under th eattractive title oi 
|“why like my Dog,” Dr. Reaman in 
words of wit, and wisdom, dealt with 
child training, youth problems, and 
juvenile delinquency, and held the at- 
tention of young and old, as he stress- 
ed the need of encouragement, and 
discipline from parents in the early 
years of the child, in order to success- 
fully combat youth problems. The 
rural schools of our country under 
the teachers he said could be of great 
assistance along' those co-operative 
piinciples and human relations and 
cicsed with the timely advise, “Don’t 
let thgings go to the dogs, 

M. C. McPhail, Principal of Kempt- 
ville Agr. School introduced the speak- 
er. and announced that Kemptville 
school could be opened for men and 
women In the fall. 

Results of the judging competition 
were:— 

Juniors, under 21 years -Earl- x La Croix Carl 

Campbell,Charles Winter, Hazel Sha- x La 0rojx’ Onagh 
ver and Duglas MacMillan. MacDoneil, Ewen~ 

Seniors—Elburn Shaver, A. K. Mac- MacIntyre, Alison 
Mb Ian and Gienn Hollister tied, Wil- x McDonald, Audrey 
ham Campbell and C. R. Baker, tied. I McDougall, Catherine 

I Marion, Lawrence 
Ladies—Mrs. Jas. Blair, Mrs. Wil- Marion Rita 

liam Campbell, Mrs. Rupert Macln- x Paquette, Ernest 
tyre, Mrs. Harold Shaver. |x Parette, Muriel 

Prizes for the ladies were varied, x Patenaude, Rita 
and for the men, rope halters. A x Poirier, Real 
basket lunch was served by the club Poirier, Ursula 
and Red Cross x Ru cseil, Kenneth 

Smith, Douglas 
Wood, John 

PASSES) ON DEPARTMENTAL 
EXAMINATION 

Cashion, Sheila 
Chafee, Fraser 
Guerrier, Lloyd ( 
Farlinger, Jean 
Kyer, Ruby 
Lafave, Theresa 
Lalonde, Hazel 
Laplante, Joan 
Lauzon, Jean 
MacDoneil, Mary 
MacRae, Angus 
Major, Jackie 
Parisien, Clifford 
Poirier, Eileen 
Poirier, Koddle' 
Russell, Viola 
Valade, Edgar 

The Buffalo Goer to War 

BUFFALO which roamed the 
plains of Western Canada in the 

days of the pioneer settlers are now 
a factor in the war effort of the 
United Nations. ' At many points 
along the lines vfjbe Canadian Na- 
tional Railways salvage dumps, as 
shown above,W^been established 
to which farmers bring the skulls 
and bones 6f buffalo as well as 
moose and elk antlers, some of 
them long since turned up by their 
ploughshares. Bones are valuable 
tn making ammunition. 
h Scrap iron and steel from dis- 
carded farm machines are also 
hauled to the railway sidings by 
farmers and their families to be 
delivered to the Government scrap 
depots. This youngster, at right, is 
busy In the war salvage Job at 
Borradalle In Alberta.^*-—  

TOUGH TERRAIN IN ARAKAN 

Picture Shows : —Allied troops 
clambering up a rough, precipitous 

i’-ills'de in typi-al Arckar. hill coun- 
try during a daylight attack. 

Glengarry County 
Entrance Results 

(Continued from page 1) 
PASSED UNDER REGULATION 10 

(5) 
Sauve, Gilbert Joseph 

PASSED UNDER REGULATION 10 
(») 

Legroulx, Ceciie 
FRENCH OPTION 

PASSED ON YEAR’S RECORD 
x Campeau, Edmond 

Carrière, Therese 
Clauvette, Marie_Claire 
Guerrier, Jacqueline 
Deguire, Lorette 
Lacombe, Leon 
Lefebvre, Pauline 
Leroux, Victor 
Massie, Rita 
Mayer, Marie Claire 
Menard, Claude 

x Montpetit, Denise 
Periard, Jeannette 
Pilon, Claudette 

x Ranger, Françoise 
Ranger, Lucille 
Rozon, Jeanne D’Arc 

x Sabourin, Hubert 
Toucbette, Gerard 
Vaehon, Remi 
Vaillaneourt, Anatole 
Viau, Jeannine 
Vincent-, Jeannine 

PASSED ON DEPARTMENTAL 
EXAMINATION 

Bedard Colette 
Campeau, Marcel 
Carrière, Bruno 
Charbonneau, Rene 
Charlebois, Yvette 
Depratto, Marcelle 
Depratto, Ubald 
Dore, Raymond 
Goulet, Edgar 
Lemieux, Alma 
Marleau, Glorisa 
Massie, Biuno 
O’Connor, Charmaine 
O’Connor, Simonne 
Rochon, Françoise 
Seguin, Agathe 
Seguin, Yvonne 
Tfahan, Gabriel 
Trottier, Pauline 

PASSED UNDER REGULATION 10 
(3) 

Brunet, Fleurette 
Brunet, Laurette 
Valade, Annette 

PASSED UNDER REGULATION 10 
(6) 

Menard, LeonîSê 

LANCASTER CENTRE 
PASSED ON YEAR’S RECORD 
x Condie, William 

Delorme, Lawrence 
Fournier, Jeannette 
Gunn, Shirley. 
Laframboiscrf^èiyn 
Laurin, Betty 
Leroux, Geraldine 
Leroux, Hubert 

x McBain, George 
Mair, Kenneth 
Morrison, Joyce 

x Quinn, Sheila 
Robertson, Albert 
Samson, Aline 

x Sauve, Lucille 
Watt, Ralph 
Wilson, Percy 

PASSED ON DEPARTMENTAL 
EXAMINATION 

Lalonde, Margaret 
Leroux, Georgette 
McLennan, Shirley 
McVicbie, Roy 
Petrie, John 

NORTH LANCASTER CENTRE 
PASSED ON YEAR’S XRECORD 
x Gunn, Florence 
PASSED ON DEPARTMENTAL 

EXAMINATION 
Campeau, Donat 
Chenier, B'rancoise 
Emond, Marcel 
Makeu, Ceciie 
MacDoneil, Donald 
MacRae, Duncan A. 

COUNTY NEWS 

DALKEITH CENTRE 
PASSED ON YEAR’S RECORD 
x Laviolette, Robert 

MacCaskill, Sarabel 
MacLeunan, Donald Angus 
MacLeod, Mary Helen 

PASSED ON DEPARTMENTAL 
EXAMINATION 

Brodie, Calvin Ray 
Dewar, Cecil 
Johnston, Yera M. 
MacCrimmon, Catherine Wilma 
MacGillivray, Evelyn P. 
MacLeod, Margaret Isobel 
Renwick, Royal 

MAX A ILLE CENTRE 
PASSED ON YEAR'S RECORD 
Andre, Lillian 
Blaney, Walter MacLean 
Bovin, Muriel 

x Bradley, William Boyne 
x Campbell, James A. 
x Colbran, Adeline 

Derouchie, Rheta 
x Macintosh, Lillian 

MacLean, Shirley 
x McKillican, Donald 
x McKillican, Robert 

McNaught-on, Shirley 
x McRae, Donald Duncan 

ST. ELMO 

(Intended for last Issue) 
Mr. and Mrs. John MacMillan, and 

Miss Catherine MacGregor, of Butte, 
Mont., are visiting Mrs. Dan J. Mac- 
Gregor and other relatives and friends 
in the cummunity. Their many old 
friends extend them a hearty welcome. 

Her many friends are glad to see 
Mrs. Edgar Smythe home after spend- 
ing some time as a patient in the 
Civic Hospital, Ottawa. 

Miss Catherine MacRae was hostess 
to the Choir of Gordon Church on 
Weonesday evening. 

Mr.s Hiney, Ottawa and son Bruce, 
are holidaying with Mr and Mrs Ly- 
man MacKiliiean and other friends. 

Miss Hazel MacKercher and Miss C. 
M Hoddinott, Ottawa the week end 
with Mr and Mrs Fergus MacKercher. 

Rev. H. K Giimour and Mrs Gil- 
mour were guests of Mr and Mrs Dun 
can MacLean on Friday evening and 
baptized their young son, Donald An- 
gus Robert MacLean. 

The Glengarry presbytery met In 
Gordon Church on Tuesday last. 

Mr Dave MacDougall, Buckingham 
spent the wok end with Mr and Mrs 
D. D. MacIntyre. 
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CHAPTER IX 
'K>h, do excuse me,” John Wynter 

turned as Fergus Leiter spoke. “I am 
looking for a shop kept by a Miss 
Hannan. “Hallo!” with his hat whip- 
ped off, showing a fair head streaked 
with gray, the man in the fashionable 
tweed suit stepped forward . 

“This is Miss Mannan,” said John 
pleasantly. “ had just dropped in to 
see if she had any silk stockings that 
I could send my sister.” He laughed. 
“Both on the same errand perhaps. 
Silk stockings! Reprehensible in 
wartime.” He laughed again. Anything 
to give that agonized face behind the 
counter time to recover itself. And 
now he was holding Odette by the 
hand. Should he chance it and make 
Leiter own up at the business end of 
his automatic pistol? No, certainly 
not. Suddenly John Wynter’s brain 
Was clear again. 

"We mustn’t conflict,” he said. 
"And I see you’re in a car so you’re 
probably in a hurry. I’ll get along and 
do the rest of my jobs in the village 
and call in on the way back. Keep 
those stockings for me, will you, plesae, 
Miss Hannan?” 

*T will,” When would he hear her 
say those two little simple words again, 
but with another meaning? wondered 

THERE’S NO OTHER 

TOBACCO JUST UKE 
. .vi’i i o; Üt Jt»l bid oi . Ji; 

OLDtHUM 
" ÇpftaÀTSÉ 

FOR "THEVIPE 

CUT FINE 

FOR ROLLING YOUR OWN J 

■ John, lifting his hat and smiling at 
Fergus Leiter as he went out. Now 

'then, what should he do next? He 
'strolled slowly along. At a sound of 
1 chopping, he walked down a little 
1 alley. 
| “Good morning, sir.” Fraser lifter 
i a thin pale face. 

“Leiter.” John spoke quickly. “Where 
can we talk without being disturbed?” 

"Upstairs, sir.” He led the way into 
a barely-furnished front room with 
curtained windows. “You can see the 
shop from here, sir. Over the top 
of that shed with the corrugated 
i’on roof. Got it, sir?” 

There were two reasons why Leiter 
had come on from Exeter to Battle 
Point: Either he was too infatuated 
with Odette to keep away or for some 
reason or other he was suspicious. Had 
she betrayed that she was re-occu- 
pied? He would go round and see. 

“Yes, she had been badly scared, 
that was obvious . 

“Got rid of your nasty friend? 
What’s his name?” 

“Fergus Leiter.” She looked him 
straight in the face. “And he may 
be coming to stay here. Did you want 
some silk stockings?” 

John imprisoned her long fingers in 
his. 

‘Don’t.” 
“Why, is somebody coming in?” 

Swift as a cat, John turned his head. 
God in heaven, that man had come 
back again! 

“I say Odette, I am sorry, but I for- 
got to tell you that Aunty isn’t nearly 
so well and would like you to write.” 
And then he was gone again. 

“Darling what is it? Tell me.” 
“There is nothing to tell.” Odette’s 

voice was blanched and small. 
Is he young man in love with you? ” 
“No.” 
She is shuddering, thought John 

'NOW, why is that? “Do you know him 
| well?' 
| “I know his aunt very well,” said 
'Odette, and then with desperate dex- 
^ terity she began to lie. The lies had 
I been learned by heart thought John, 
listening with a deep pity in his soul, 

j Odette founci Fergus Leiter’s note 
jlate that night when she crept into 
the little hall of her cottage. Dazed 
—for John had held her to his heart 
even while he was fitting the key 

' into the lock—she did not see it at 
first. And then supbconseiously her 
mind took in the horrid truth. He 
must have sent it by hand; whom 
had he found to deliver it? 

“My dear Odette,” she read. “Do 
you remember when I told you that 
if you refused my caresses you would 
come to rue the day? Well, that day 
has obviously arrived. So I won’t go 
into detaU about it. But, believe me, 
my dear, when I tell you that your 
lover’s life won’t be worth a tinker’s 
cuss if I once get hold of him. Labor 
is short in the salt mines, and it’s a 
dazzling job and the glasses don’t 
go round. Beautiful eyes are apt to 
feel the strain, and someone you know 
has very beautiful eyes. It would be a 
pity, wouldn’t it, to let any one you 
care for go blind? Slowly, too. t takes 
a long time and ye can’t put up with 
slackers, you know. 

“I shall be back in a week or two. 
Sorry, I can’t give you an address, as 
I am moving about.” 

No signature. From force of habit 
Odette flicked open her lighter and 
put the flaming paper into the fire- 
place. Why in God’s name had she 
ever embarked on this? Why hadn’t 
she left Alan to the Red Cross? Other 
prisoners of war had been left to it 
and were all right. With her hands 
stuffed into her mouth Odette began 
to rage up and down her bedroom. “I 
shall go out and drown myself.’ 

The question is often asked of us if 
we do certain kinds or printing. 

THIS is due perhaps to the fact that printing 
orders are unlike goods sold from the shelf. Practic- 
ally every piece of printing is different.. . Each job of 
printing is manufactured for each individual order. 
Good printing takes a little time to produce, and that 
is why it is often necessary for The Glengarry News 
to suggest a day or two longer for the “curing” of the 
finer lines of printing. 

But The Glengarry News is equipped to rush 
orders in record time. 

Let us remind you of some of our lines which 
we produce promptly and cheaply:— 

LETTERHEADS 
ENVELOPES 
STATEMENTS 
Tail J .HE APS 
LEDGER SHEETS and 

DUPLICATES 
ipa^QfrEs 

CIRCULARS, TAGS 
CARDS, TICKETS 
DODGERS 
SALE BILLS 
MENUS 
FACTORY FORMS 

TIME SHEETS 
SOCIETY STATIONERY 
BLOTTERS 
BOOKLETS 
BUSINESS and 

VISITING CARDS 
WEDDING STATIONERY 
INVITATIONS 
SALES LITERATURE 

BOOKS and PAMPHLETS 
CHEESE FACTORY 

STATIONERY 

or any ether work you may want done. 
Orders by mail or telephone promptly 

attended to. 

The Glengarry News 
Phone 9 

Netta Jackson, waiting for Mon-j important to you. You can help me 
sieur to arrive, slit open her letter with this queer feeling of yours. I 
with a beating heart. Having mastered don’t laugh at it because I have it, 
the contents, she stood there with her ! too, and I have learned to use it as 
eyes closed. I wish. For instance I should know 

“Ah, Mademoiselle!” Monsieur, im-At once if you were not telling me 
maculate, had arrived for his after- ( the truth. There are things going on 
noon tea. jin this village that I want to know 

“Brave something to tell you.” Net- About,” said John, slowly. "Things 
a stood by the mantelpiece, her love-( that concern the war. I can find some 
ly eyes blazing. At least, I won’t tell o' them out for myself, but not at all. 
you—read it for yourself. ” j And those that I cannot find out for 

“I should prefer it, mademoiselle, if | myself, you can tell me.” 
you to me did read it.” In his anxiety j “But ...” Alfred was spluttering, 
to understand, Monsieur’s English was “l might play you false,” he cried. “I 
halting. , wouldn’t, but how do you know that 

“All right, I will; it’s from my ne- 1 wouldn’t? I wouldn’t; help me God, 
phew . . ■ he’s in the Foreign Office 1 wouldn’t. I’ll swear, on my oatm I’ll 
. . . . I’ll explain afterwards ...” swear. Will that do, sir?” 
Shaking with excitement, Netta be-1 ‘‘It might,” said John, profoundly 
gan to read from the stiff white note-, irapressed. 
paper: 

DELICIOUS 

TEA & COFFEE 
As a little must now go a long way, satisfaction 

depends upon quality of flavour. 

read, re a letter from Mrs John. Es- 
riaA, Cornwall, Centre voicing her re- 
grets at not being able to attend this 
meeting, but sent all good wishes for 

Leiter! the next thing would .œ ! further good work in the Society, also 

NORTH LANCASTER 

“My dear Aunt” (she read), “I am that he would arrive in Battle Point l
senl an enjoyable reading which was “ * i ,   ... __ v o rl Vvvr IV/TOY^TT m Y-v 11 'QXY V» QY* I 

Mr. George Valade spent Sunday in 
Montreal visiting relatives. 

Miss Gabrielle Vincent of Verdun; 
Que. spent the week end with Mr. and 

glad tabë ablê tô give” you some good to stay- ™en thinSs real]y wo^d by Miss Mary C‘ Grant’ Teacher’jMrE’ •j0S’ Vincent’ 
news The American Embassy has gin to be interesting, thought John,|Mrs- McKillican voiced how pleased] Mr. and Mrs. Paul Roy arrived Sat- 
traced Madame Futuy to one of their a smUe twisting his clean-shaven Ups she was to see so many present andwday to spend a week’s hoUday 
smaUer hospitals U unoccupied France.,a£ they closed on ano»>er cigaret. icaUed on the foUowing visitors for a with Mr. and Mrs. Rod Rozon. 
I cannot teU you which hospital as I He was right- tt was only the next £ew words. Mr. and Mrs. A. Filfe of Lachut*, 
it would be unwise for anyone in this day that Alfred Cummins arrived at! Ml£s Isabella McRae, Montreal ex- Que., spent the week end with Mr.and , , , Poip Rfnr TTn,,c;p riisheveleri and nnt plained very fully the work carried on Mis. Donat Major, 
country to attempt to communicate 06 •ar -“ouse disneveieu and out f T , . , 
direct She is in the care of French o£ toeath, but bursting with his news. m her m Montreal and her Mr. and Mrs. Ardoire Laframbolse 
nn^ and she .and her child a bov Jtlm led the way into his little sitting £a]k was much enjoyed by all. MrsSmil of Lonugueuil, Que. arrived Saturday. nUIlS, Rnd , woy,   , , , UA "Mrs F) A TUAI* A alcn AQ11_ ho STWnri SOTO A t.imA ■uisHIncr frlAnrl* 

born about six weeks ago, are both rcmo- “Well?” he asked. 
well. 

“Please inform her father, who, I 
understand from your letter, is staying 
in your neighborhood. This will do 
away with the necessity for writing a 
second letter, which in these hectic 
times is a consideration!” 

“Your affectionate nephew, 
Heron. ” 1 

"Ah . . . !” It came from Monsieur standing in a fold of the curtain 
in a low, still whisper. He sat with his heW them t0 hls eyes 

head bowed in his hands. -The one at the corner, sir.” 
“I am so glad,” she said at last. 
“Glad?” Monsieur lifted his head. come f0"r?” 

Was it the same man? wondered j “He’s got two cases, sir, fairly big, for both the society and Home Help- 
Netta vaguely. His back had straight- one of them is.„ er.;. 
ened, his eyes no longer contained the] ..You can find out at the office how;  n  
tragedy of the whole world. jong kg.g com„ for. And now 

“It is you who have done it for me,” j0hn heaved his back from against the ! 
said Monsieur quietly. “It is from door and sat down. “It may be dUfl. •' 
your hands that I accept this inestim- cuit ” he said, “but I know you can ! 
able gift, m- return, take my heart,'do it You>ve got to watch him a]1 

lie and Mrs D. MacRae were also call- , to spend some time visiting friends 
and relatives here in North Lancaster ‘He’s here, sir-the man who gave ed on> but iust wished the society a11 

me half a crown. He’s taken a big success. Mrs. R L. Blair gave an in- 
room on the first floor with one win- teresting reading entitled “His Fam- 
dow looking this way and the other ’ Matt 12 50 verse, while Mrs. J. 

Miss Alma Vaillancourt of Alexan- 
dria, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
J. A. Vaillancourt. 

on to the sea. Look, sir, you can see A- Buchanan gave 3 W Chap, of Mis- Miss Rita Laframboise of Ottawa, to 
it from here.” Alfred laid an insist- f£on Btudy entitled “Obstacles and,hume for some time, 
eut hand on John’s tweed sleeve. Hindrances” Mrs. A. D. McKay, to] Miss Dorothy Rozon of La^hute, 

“Which one?” John stood) there liave ScriPtoe lesson and Mrs. J. D. Que-. to. home to (spend some time, 
quietly. Slipping his hand into his Mi-Rae, Missionary Lesson. At the| Many women from the area were at 
pocket he took out his field-glasses. cIose o£ the meeting, the hostess serv-St. Raphael’s for the Closed Retreat. 

be ed a dainty, limcheon, followed by Many from here attended the So- 
a vote of thanks to Mrs. MacOuaig for cial held in Alexandria by the K. of C. 

After working in Cornwall, Miss 
Claire Campeau is back home for 
some time. 
 o  

ST. ANDREW’S WEST ' 

(Intended for last Issue) 
Mr. and Mrs. R. MacDougall and 

family, Utica, N.Y. also Mr. and Mrs 
Valentine Roab and -children of Ne- 
wark, N.J. 

Mr and Mrs John F. MacMillan 

“Oh. yes, I see. How long has 
lier kind hospitality during the 

he evening. 

A generous offering was received 

TAYSÏDE 

(Intended for last Issue) 
Mr and Mrs Duncan McRae and 

Mademoiselle, if it contains any value the time. You’ve got to report to me Jean o£ Ottawa, visited with Mrs D. 
to you. It holds my love, my esteem, ' everythJng he does If you can over_ A. McPhail, Mr and Mrs C. J. McPhail]and daughter, Miss Ferna MacMillan 
ay gratitude.” jhear him telephoning all the better.' Mre D- A-. McGregor and family were in Massena on Wednesday. 

The next morning Pole Star House Q,_. to any lengths.” John hesitated, spent Sunday at Hawkesbury. j Miss Eleanor Taillon is visiting her 
buzzed with the news. Breakfast was jje was placing enormous trust in this ' Mrs F J. MacPherson and Gralton c,unt' Mrs. Andre in Maxville. 
a very cheerful meal. Monsieur Vic-;youth. was he w^e to do it? 
tor, beaming received John’s congra- 
tulations with a vivacity that amazed 
the latter . 

After breakfast John set off to find 
the boy Cummin.^. ; Bithout going to 
the Point Hotel. He Knew a little cove 
where, without being seen, he could 
watch from a distance with a spyglass. 
With the sunshine warm on his face 
he sat dreaming, until at last he 

(To be continued) 

COUNTY NEWS 
MOOSE CREEK 

(Intended for last Issue) 
Miss Rosa Guerrier, Montreal, spent .. . 
. . . , ' , , his daughter, Mrs C. J. McPhail and a few days during the week with her ° ’ 

jerked himself upright Alfred Cum sistel. Mrs Joseph Boisvenue and Mr 
Ml' McPhail. 

mins, emerging from the back door of Boisvenue j Rlrs- Currie Blair visited with her 

' \ Miss Grace McRae, New York, is at sis£er’ Mrs- wiuiam Morrow, Maxville. 
the Lord! He could intercept him as present spending a week’s holiday with Mr Stuart McLean of Smith Falls 
he passed above him. He waited and her paTent;S Mr and Mrs Nelson Me- spent a couple of days with his mo- 
then whistled with a peculiar insist- R,ie ther and Ian. 
ent whistle. Alfred Cummins stopped ( James Benton, Montreal, spent Sunday visiotrs at the home of Mr. 
dead. Then, with a little excited jerk tj,e holiday with her parents, Mr and and Mrs Alex MacPherson were Mr. 
of his head, he followed the cliff path Mrs Norman McKenzie. , and Mrs. Donald MacLeod of Lag- 

Mrs Gertrude McGillivray spent the gan, Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Morrison, 
! latter part of the week in Montreal Pigeon Hill, Mr and Mrs. Elmer Mc- 

Those were w!'Lh Douglas McGillivray who is a Dermid and John of Sandringham. 
Alfred Cummin’s first words as he patient in a hospital. Reports are most 
stood there, a little breathless, touch- favourabIe and all hope for an early 
ing his cap. 1 

Well?” 

spent Sunday with Mr and Mrs Bert I Mrs. Dan Lyman is attending the 
Renfrew and family at McDonald’s B.etreat at Iona Convent, St. Ra- 

1 Grove. phaels. 
I Mr and Mrs Will Valley and Joan of! fUn

f
eraI °f

)1
Ranald Allan Mac' 

Barrie, visited with Mr and Mrs Wil- i „0?a, _? 6 r° w!l0 died £n 

ham Valley Hotel 01611 ïïosPltal. Cornwall took 
I" luce here on Thursday last the Re- 
[ Miss Hazql Blair of Ottawa, spent'quiem High Mass was sung by Rt. 
.the week end with her parents. |Rev A A_ McRaej VG 

Mr A. Wilkes of Fournier is visiting  0  

as it turned sharply to the left and I 
descended to the beach 

T want you, sir.” 

SANDRINGHAM 

(Intended for last Issue) 
The annual memorial service of the 

recovery. 
! Mr. Meredith Murphy, Ottawa was a 

'I was coming t0 see y°u- slr>’' visitor in town on Saturday, 
said Alfred eagerly. “I was coming j^jgg Etoise Buchanan was among T„ 
down the hill from Battle Point last the successful candidates in the re- „ , rh.lrch o.™., T ‘ „,-t.

e 

night when I.met a young gentleman cent examinations for Registration of 1 ptlst church on Sunday, June 25th, 
coming up. He said: ‘Like to earn ^ nUmb&r °f “S and frl6nds 

LEOPOLD LALONDE 
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTAKX 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
Office hours 10 to 12 am.; 2 to 4 pjm 

, Saturday—10 to 12 
Phone 137. 

INSURANCE 
Fire, Life, Sickness, Accident, Auto- 

mobile, Plate Glass, Dwelling, ranto 
ture. Theft. Wind & Farm BolUttnga 

We have also taken over Alex. W 
Kerr’s Insurance Agencies. 

MORRIS BROS. < 
17-tf. Alexandria, Owl. 

J. D. M&cRAS, j 
MAXVILLE, ONT. PHONE IB 

Insurance of all Unde. 
Conveyancing 

Auctioneering, Real Estate 
Notary Public 

being present. Rev. H. Mitchell, stu- A 1“ OREWSON, MD- CM. 
Mr and Mrs Fred Provost, Fournier deJ,t past<)r o{ the Baptlst ch LM.C.O. 

were Sunday visitors in town. i ^ charge of the service 

Miss Irene Blair teacher, Hamü- Rev McKee of the presbyterlan church 

raised my sisaer I’d bring her some at her pTrentaf home here. y Moose Creek- During the service the 
silk stockings from Miss Hannan’s spools here closed for the summer “ae qU"t6t °f the MaxvUIe United 
shop, and though^ I’ve been there to- holidays and may both teachers and ^ ^ ^ ^ 

pupils have very pleasant holiday lv/eek end ^ the and 

, ,,,, , Guests of Mr and Mrs Boyd John- - , c because if I wait till I get back to r Mr and Mrs Elmer Shaver Cameron- 
D,set I shall be too late to catch -, and little ^Pet. an™ Kingston _ ^ 

a half a crown, my man? > and I said. 
Yes, sir.’ 

“Go on. 
'And then he said: “It’s this, I pros- 

day I clean forgot about them. Here's 
a note to ask her to send them on, 

Mr and Mrs Jack Johnston, Kingston the holiday and week and at their .“Yes?” 'Mrs Henry Grant, Edmonton, Alta; parental homes 
“So I took the letter, sir, and put MacEwen and son Arnold, St. ' 

it in Miss Hanna’s letter box.” Elm0i L N. Dewar and Mr. MeElberan 61 spendlng several weeks 

“Why did you think you ought to rini„b 

tell me all this,” asked John. | Don',t forget t0 visit Moose Creek 
Alfred clenched his hands. “It’s on Wednesday, July 12th. You surely ^““VanMuver 

what I get,” he said, ‘“it’s what I get will meet your friends. It is one day 

l'wasTkfdT’UÏt; rS °enj0y a real h°:i> — ^ — — With’Mr. 
that I want to do something, be some-, d^°°g a very friendly MrS„ 
thing. And I know I never shall.1 ^^/“ gofüah was played on Moose ^ Ha*61 ^od’s ™a«on 
Because there isn’t anything for the c ^ gr0Unds with Avonmore boys. . a“ 6 regret after teach' 
likes Of me that it’s any use for. It’s ^ £3 in favor of the home team. mg here for the past £our y6a£S. 

nie McGregor read and address and 

with 
her sister Mrs. J. R. Cameron and 
and Mr. Cameron, Mrs. G. Duguid 
returned to Montreal before leaving 

Mrs. A. A. Fraser, Mr. and Mrs. W. 

At 

no use when you’re washing plates À' j'rage number witnessed the game. ^ ^ TbUrSday Ken" 
to know you’re going to break the congratulations to the winners and to Bm j^. 
next bzut two unless you hold it over so all wh0 piayed such a friendly game. ' d AUce Bray pre'- sentel her with gifts. 
careful and then sometimee     
that’s no good.” | The monthly meeting of the W.M.S. ^ Mr. W. S. Fraser is spending several 

“But tell me how it affected you of the Presbytérien Church was held days m Guelph, 
last night? said John gently . at the home of Mrs. Kenzie MacCuaig Mr. and Mrs. Howard Coleman were 

“Just the same,” said Alfred, re- on Friday evening with over forty in ««ent guests of her mother Mrs. C. 
covering himself. “That gentleman, attendance. iHughes. 
there was something dirty in the air 1 Meeting opened by the President,1 Miss Rollande Bsay, Ottawa, spent 
Though he was a gentleman that Mrs. McKillican with a Hymn, Scrip- the week end with her parents Mr. and 
half-crown of his seemed to burn me tore reading by Mrs. Hugh Blair, Mrs. D’Assise Bray, 
palm. That letter ...” prayer—Mrs. Wm. Robertson, minutes Miss Muriel Kennedy and Penny. 

“I see," John spoke deliberately, read by Mrs. Ernest McPhail and ap- McDonald, Maxville were recent visi- 
"Look hère, I want to talk to you, Al- proved. Mrs. E. L. Blair, Treasurer, tors with Mr. and Mrs. S. Fraser and 
fred. I want to say something very gave a H*1 report. (Correspondence family. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 
Glasses supplied and fitted. Tetopfaef 
1246. 132 West Second Street, Gent 
wan. Ont., Please make appointment 
with the secretary. Office open 2—U, 
1—4. Saturday 4—12. 

FRED HAMBLETON 
Glen Robertson, Licensed A act! 
For Stormont, Dimdas, Glengarry and 

Prescott counties. Phone 128-r-5. 
Fluent in English and French. Sat- 

isfactory results assured. Inquire free* 
those for whom I have conducted 
sales. Will supply auction sale Mlkt 
free of charge. 17-41 

WILFRID MARCOUX 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

FOR THE COUNTIES OF 
GLENGARRY AND PRESCOTT 
For reference* get In touch 

those for whom I have condl 
sales. Reasonable rates. Alexandria. 
Phone 42. 

ALBERT FAUBERT 
Licensed Auctioneer 

for County of Glengarry 
Owing to Dive Lelonde’s 

Phone 105-r-M 

STEPHEN MCLAUGHLIN 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

For Glengarry, Stormont and Dames 
2C years successful experience. Pea 
rates, etc, write, or telephone No. 42- 
Maxville, Ont 

To get in touch witn Mr. McLaugn- 
lin, Auctioneer In this district see *to. 
C. McKinnon, Blacksmith, Alexandria. 
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Iteis of Auid Lang Syne 
Gleaned From The Fyles of The Glengarry News 

At a recent meeting of the Alexandria High School 
Board J. T. Smith, B.A., was named Principal of the school 

to succeed Mr. Donald Mac- 
TEN YEARS AGO Kay, M.A., resigned, Miss 

Friday, July 20, 1934 Mildred Dever, B.A, has 
been selected as a member of 

the staff, to teach French and Latin. Dr. A. M. Mc- 
Gillivray, formerly of Martintown, left Saturday on the 
G.P.R. “Duchess of Bedford” for London, England, where 
he is is to take a post graduate course. Mr. W. J., Mc- 
Gilgvray of Kirk Hill, went to Montreal to see his bro- 
ther leave. Miss Mary Macleod, daughter of Rev. D. M. 
and Mrs. ^Tacleod, Alexandria, secured the highest marks 
in the County at the recent High School Entrance Exam- 
inations.——Mr. Jos. Welsh, Apple Hill, left recently for 
Sudbury. Dan Chisholm of Buffalo, one of the best 
known railroad men in Northern New York, is visiting 
his parents Mr. and Mrs. R. Chisholm, Baltic’s Corners. 
 After an absence of some 40 years spent in the 
Canadian West, Mr. John McIntosh arrived this week to 
visit his sisters, the Misses Bella and Sarah McIntosh, 
Kirk Hill. 

A fatal accident occurred at Green Valley, Thursday 
morning, when the morning- westbound train struck a car 

driven by Raymond Lefebvre. 
TWENTY YEARS AGO Two sons of Mr. James Em- 
FriUay, July 18 1924 berg, Green Valley, were on 

the running board of the machine. Alex. Emberg, aged 11, 
was instantly killed while his brother, Martin, 14, had 
both legs and an arm broken. Raymond Lefebvre suffered 
internal injuries. The Redistribution Committee of the 
House of Commons has restored Glengarry riding to its for- 
mer boundaries. For years half of Stormont county had 
been attached to Glengarry. The Misses Mary and 
Sadie Macdonell, graduate nurses, Fassifem, left last 
week for New York, while Miss May McDonell, graduate 
nurse, Lochiel, left Tuesday for Windsor. Miss Gladys 
McIntosh daughter of Mrs. J. J. McIntosh, has been ap- 
pointed teacher in the Alexandria Public School vice Miss 
Lamabe, resigned. Mr. A. E. Ethier, proprietor of the 
sawmill at Dalkeith, suffered a heavy loss, Tuesday, when 
his mill was destroyed by fire with some 20,000- feet of 
sawn lumber piled in the yard. W.M. H. J. MacGilli- 
vray, Kirk Hill, is representing Alexandria Lodge at 6th 
annual communication of the Grand Lodge, A.F. & A.M, 
at Toronto, this week. 

Mrs. W. B. Laverty of Montreal, a daughter of Mrs. 
Angus Chisholm Lochiel was accidentally drowned while 

holidaying at Val Morin, 
THIRTY YEARS AGO Sunday, Though unable to 
Friday, July 17, 1914 swim, Mrs. Laverty went to 

the rescue of her children 
who had got into deep water. The children were saved.—— 
Dr. Kenneth McLennan, Mrs. McLennan and children left 
yesterday for Edmonton where Dr. McLennan will practice. 
On behalf of fellow citizens here, a handsome cabinet of 
silverware was presented, Tuesday evening, by Hugh Munro, 
M.P. Dalkeith suffered from an electrical storm, Friday. 
A fine barn on Mr. Norman N. MacLeod’s farm was des- 
troyed while the general store of Mr. William McCuaig 
was also struck by lightning and destroyed. D. A. Mac- 
donald, barrister and Leonard MacGillivray left yesterday 
to holiday at Quebec City and in the Laurentians.  The 
latest to buy a car is Reeve J. A. C. Huot, who now has a 
Ford.-^— Now that Cornwall town and township and Rox- 
boro will for Dominion purposes be included in Glengarry, 
politicians of both parties are preparing to discuss organi- 
zation problems. 

. . t "" ....... 
Mr. Cox, lecturer of English Literature at Cornell 

üniversty, is spending the summer at Dunvegan, studying 
the .Gaelic language. Mr. 

FORTY YARS AGO Duncan McEwen, who is stu- 
Friday, July 15, 1904 dying dentistry in Chicago, 

arrived Monday to holiday 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. McEwen, 5th Rox- 
boro. Mr. A R. McDonell, Lancaster, is receiving sub- 
scriptions in a movement which has for its object the 
erection of an Inscribed tablet at the site of the Glengarry 
Cairn. Mr. Archie McGillivray, Jr., left Wednesday for 
Texas where he prrposes residing. Alf St. John, the 
tonsorial artist, has moved his new bar-bar shop opposite 
the Ottawa House. MaxviUe’s lacrosse team won by 6-2 
over the Buffaloes of Cornwall, Saturday, to complete a 
series of ovictories over the three intermediate teams from 
Cornwall. The Max ville line-up included: G. Donat, L. 
Stiles, H. Leitch, W. B. MacDiarmid, D. Coleman, A. Tate, 
W. Ward, G. H. McDougall, A. Loney, Dan McDougall, Len 
McDougall and F. C. McDougall. Dr. Angus A. McLen- 
nan, Buena Vista, Cal., with his bride, arrived in Lancas- 
ter, Saturday, to visit Mr. and Mrs. J. K. McLennan, 2nd 
Con. Char. 

Three of our young men, John J. McDonald, Duncan Mc- 
Millan and George Cattanach, have opened an ice cream 

parlor south of the Grand 
FIFTY YEARS AGO Union.—Mr. Hugh Heath is 
Friday, July 13, 1894 about to leave Glen Robert- 

son for Salt Lake City, Utah.— 
A school for instructing the youths in Highland music has 
been opened at Dunvegan. Hugh A. B. Kennedy of Glen 
Roy, has gone to attend the Business College at Belleville. 
 A. S. McDonald, K. A. McRae and H. H. Dewar of Gien 
Sandfield, took in the excursion to Malone on Wednesday, 
Piper Dewar taking along his pipes.—Archie McMillan, 
livery keeper, is having a substantial addition made to 
his residence, Catherine St.,—-—Mr. and Mrs. Peter Leslie 
visited Hamilton’s Island on Tuesday, to open out their 
summer quarters at that popular resort.——J. Wylie, Loch- 
iel, has a number of neighbors assisting him in the erec- 
tion of a magnificent barn. Geo. Wightman, Picnic 
Grove, is building a new dwelling house on his farm. 

Social and Personal 
The Glengarry Newi aska if readers to make these oolumm 

their own, to the extent of ooatributing social and personal 
items which are of inte-sot. If you have friends visiting yon, 
there is no nicer compliment you can pay your guests than to 
take the trouble to see that their names are mentioned In 
your local newspaper. Call 01 phone The Glengarry News Of- 
fice—our number is 9—or send the item by mail. 

chose a rose suit and hat, with mat- 
ching aocessories. 

On their return home on Monday 
evening June 26th a dinner was ser- 
ved in their honour to about twenty 
guests at the home of the groom’s par- 
ents following which a reception was 
tendered them in Alexander Hall, 
Alexandria. The evening was spent in ; 
modem and old-time dancing. The 
young couple were the recipients ol ! A pretty wedding took place in St. 

Mrs. W. Caul of Cornwall and her Mr. John M Kennedy, Montreal j t j which5" they are0Wheld 'fn th~1 Catherlne’s Church- Greenfield, on 
and Mrs * “ wmen they are held in the. Saturday, June 24th, at 9.30 a.m.when community. They have taken up re- Pauline Mae, daughter of Mr. and 

sidence in Strathmore. 

tions and violin accompanied by Miss 
Myrtle MacLeod. Miss- MacLennan was 
the recipient of many useful and love- 
ly gifts. 

Prior to her departure from Cornwall 
the girls from Courtaulds Ltd. pre- 
sented Miss MacLennan with a lovely 
three piece set of silver. 

WOOD—ST. DENIS 

guests, her sister, Mrs. J. J. Carmody spent the week end with Mr. 
and daughter Patricia of Pembroke, Wm. J. Kennedy. 
Ont., called on Glengarry friends onj Guy Sauve of Montreal spent a 
Tuesday. week’s holiday with his parents, Mr, 

Mrs. D. I. Cameron and Mr. Harold and Mrs Hector Sauve. 
D. Cameron of Sandringham were in Miss Anna c MacDonald, Boston, 
town on Tuesday. who had visited with her sister. Rev. j *’P’s Church in Montreal West, of 

MacINTOSH—EVANS 
The marriage was quietly solemnized 

on Thursday, June 29th, at St. phu_ illamstown. ^ marriage and nuptial 
mass was performed by Rev. R. J. Mc- 

Clayton, N.Y., The bride travelled in 
an Odd brown tailored suit, with 
white sheer blouse light £reen hat 
with brown veil and brown accessories. 

On their return on Wednesday 
evening a reception was tendered 
them in Greenfield hall where a very 
large crowd gathered. 

The bride and groom were the 
recipients of many beautiful gifts 
including cheques. 

SHOWERS * 
Prior to their marriage they were 

Mrs Alfred St. Denis, became the f-'irprised by their friends when they 
tride of Mr. Stephen Wood son of. gathered at the home of Mr. and Mrs 
Mr. and Mrs. Dan S. Wood of Wil-!Archie McPherson. The bride re- 

ceived some lovely gifts, while the 
with a hand- 

Donald. 

groom was presented 
some purse. 

The bride was also honoured at Ot- Mr. and Mrs. M. Emberg and chii- Sister Marie of Troy, New York, and, Doris Myrtle, daughter of the late, 
dren of Montreal, were week end visi- also spent a couple of weeks at her!A'fred G. Evans and of Mrs Evans-, to! &iveI1 in marriage by her father jjr.T,ov or,j ^ , 
"th Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Weir. home, 22-4th Kenyon, returned to1^ J. Franklin A. Macintosh, son of^ *>ride looked charming in a floor " 

Mr. W. A. MacEwen, Maxville, did her nursing duties last Thursday. | the late Mr and Mrs John J. Macln- '^h gown of white satin Rocade | ^solthestaffofthe Civil Service 
business in town on Tuesday. I Mrs. Thos. J. Cosgrove of Canton, j tosh, of Alexandria, Ont. Canon Ire- wi* ^ headtHshaped neckline, long wnere 5tle v/as employed. 

Miss Helen Gormley, Montreal, week Ohio, is in town the guest of her «Jf j ^n°
fflC^ted; ^ bridf; unattend-,™1 skirt’ fltted bodlce 

ended with her joarents, Mr. and Mrs. r,er. Mrs.’ R. S. McLeod, Main 
T r rnrmlev south. Mrs McLeod went to Montreal, uuie accesçferies, arid a copsage of - j . , - 

Tuesday, to meet her. white gardenias. | broidery design was caught over thejtâly üü fridaY 
Sgt. Harry McCuaig, Mrs. McCuaig A small reception followed the cere- bead wlth orange blossoms and pearls.' J J 

with long 
St. j ed wore a powder blue suit with navy sieeves forming a point over the 

! blue accessfcries. arid a corsage nt hands. Her long silk veil with em- Arrived Home From 

mony at the home of the bride’s Her only ornament was a pearl neck- j 
bvother-in-law and sister, Mr and Mrs l8ce' she carried a bouquet of pink' 

Sgt. James F. Weir, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Hugh Weir, Alexandria is 

Miss Evelyn Cheney arrived on Sun- 
day from Toronto to spend her vaca- 
tion with her mother, Mrs. H. L. 
Cheney. 

Mr. J T. Smith, B.A., Miss Elmira „ . 
Macdonell, B.A. and Miss Betty Mark, d Montreal are at present guests of 
B.A., of the A.H.S. staff, are in Tor- ^rs Arkison's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Patrick R. McDonald. 
onto reading departmental papers. m „ 

m 
Mr- and Mrs- H. Ross, Mr. T. Ross Mrs. Jas. Kerr and Miss Jo Ken- who 

. , ... ^ . ana sister, of New York, were guests 
spent a few days with Dr. and Mrs. ’ ® . | 
i-v n »»■ T,,!™!- nnow!. of Mr. and Mrs. Ulnc Lalonde at their i .. , , „   ... 
Mnn^av ’ °ttaWa'. cottage East Lancaster, last week. daughter of Mrs. Fred MacLennan,1 ^es and square neck line, a small GIeagarryi he says he ^ feeling {lne 
\,r and Mr„ - K Condi. B„ln„ ' Mrs. M. Ch. Seger had with her f0r;Dalkelth and the late Mr MacLennan lo^red hat and shoulder length veil|lînd has a word of pralse for the Army 

line wer the vitLf to the week end ^ B- Lewis and Mlss,t0 Baln Alexander’ sou °f Mrs Colin'ot th<î samf shade 35 her gown. She Medical Services, i.lle, were among the visitors to Maude Guy of Montreal and Mr. M.'Cameron’ Mme Roches, and the late'tamed a bouquet of red roses and!  n  , 
town on Tuesday !Ch. Seger of Nitro, Que. Miss Guy is'M1' Cameron, was solemnized on Sat-lf3Ij"s- 

Mr. and Mrs. W. MacLean of Mont- n the Mrs jurday July 1st, by Rev. J. A. Smith.' ^ groom was supported by 
real were weekend visUors with Mr ^ Jeannineand Ritagauvespent! wedding music was played by Miss ^ McKtan°n- 

a few days visiting relatives in Mont-,Sadie MacCuaig, Cornwall. ! Following the ceremony a   
reai. Given in marriage by her brother lunch was served at the home of the 

Mr. and Mrs. Angus Kennedy re-,Mr Roderick W. MacLennan, the bride'bride to a large number of relatives' 

and family of Petawawa, Ont., are 
visiting Mr A. D. McCuaig.    „_0„      „ 

Mr. and Mrs. Arklson and two sons B. c- Kirkpatrick at Montreal West. roses’ whlte carnations, lilies of celving a warm welcome from many 
upon their return from a wedding valey and ^us, arranged with white ; fr;ends since ^ arrival last 

Lip to Quebec, the couple will take s-reameis. [morning from service overseas. While 
up their residence in Montreal. I The bridesmaid Miss Claire St.!vlng with the Provost Corps ^ 

i Snl^ slst;er of the bride wore a floor Sgt weir was seriously injured CAMERON MacLENNAN length gown of heavenly blue satin ^ AprU 28thj and was ,ater reported 

The marriage of Kathleen Mary, made similar to the bride, short puffed ; dangerously m. Glad to be back HJ 

Mr 

ana Mrs. Alfred St. John. 
Mrs. J. R. Shaw spent a few days 

at Osgoode visiting her daughter, Mrs 
J. Merser and her son, Mr. Bernard 

Pte. P. Gibbs 
buffet Tendered Farewell 

Cv. Thursday evening, July 6th, 
Angus Kennedy re-,»11- w. iviacumnan, tne bride "“Vf " ‘"WT"'"' “ Mends and neighbours gathered at 

turned to Kirkland Lake on Sunday,wore a daytime dress of Queen’s blue:6nd friends- The house was prettily ^ ,  ,   . ohaw of Kingston, who was holiday- after s di their holld ln the I faille, small matching hat and white1 decorated “ Pink and white and the 
inf?1 r.n<>rp ! 0 " 1  . +0 KI J  ing there. I 

Mrs. Duncan A. McDonald, Centre 
St., left Sunday night for Timmins, 

3rd Kenyon. j accessories and carried an arm bou- 
Messrs. Leonard and E. A. MacGilli- 19uet of Pink carnations and baby’s 

way, the Misses Edith and Joey Mac- h-'eath. 
Gillivray motored to Montreal and ’ k^rs Ko ward Perry, sister of the 
Rougemont, Que., on Tuesday. At the ’ bride, as matron of honor, wore a 
latter point they were guests of Mr Jtur<ïuoise crePe dress with matching 
and Mrs. A. G. Maclaren. ) 

h£l,; and a corsage of pale pink ean- 
Miss Isobel Pinto of New York City, nations- 

ai rived last week to visit Mr. and Mrs1 ■Mr -^hold Cameron was best man 
an . Hugh McDonald and other relatives at ^or bis brother. 

Dalkeith. j Mrs MacLennan, the bride’s mother 
Mr. Tommy Larkin and young son wore a navy silk two piece dress with 

DadeyT Mr.” Baker* was also here over R0**61^ returned to Montreal on Sun-J light blue trimming and a corsage of 
Sunday. |Cay' .sweet peas. 

Mr. and Mrs. Angus Emberg and , ^ BiU Kelmedy 18 sP€ndtag V Mrs Cameron, the bridegroom’s mo- 
few days in Montreal. tiler, wore a navy sheer dress and a 

Mr. and Mrs. UfSel Fisher of Mont-1 corsage of mixed sweet peas, 
real, are visitü®-his'father, Mr. Dan An informal reception followed the 
Fisher and other relatives. j ceremony. Later the young couple left 

Ont, on a visit to relatives there. Her .• . - i „ 
T- , . .. Gillivray motored to Montreal and' Mrs K°wara Perry, son Alexander McDonald is spending « ^ 

some weeks in Arnprior. 
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Boisvenue had 

as guests for two weeks at their sum- 
mer cottage, Lancaster, East, Mrs. D. 
Fournier and children Denyse 
Roger of Montreal. 
Mrs. O. Baker and son Earl of Mont- 

real, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. C.1 

Mr. Baker was also here over 

and Mrs. Angus Emberg and 
son Ronald of Valleyfield, are holiday- 
ing with Mrs. J. McCormick, Domin- 
ion St. and Mrfs. J. Emberg, Green 
Valley. , ... , 
r-^ ' Visitors with Mr. and Mrs. Andrew tn a short motor trip, Mrs Cameron 

week ended with her mother to%D McRae dUrlng W6ek Were ^ and travelling in a flowered two piece silk 
’ • ’ Mrs. Lyman Graham, Kingston; Mr. jorsey dress with navy accessories. 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Gibbs, 
Dalkeith to bid farewell to Private 
Pat. Gibbs who leaves shortly for 
service overseas. 

An enjoyable evening of dancing 
Iwas spent, during which an address 

bride’s table being centred with a 
lovely three-tiered wedding cake. Af- 
ter the wedding breakfast dancing 
and music was enjoyed. 

Later inthe afternoon the young j 
couple left by motor on a wedding !was read by Florence MacRae and a 
trip to Kingston, Kemptville and'W611 fUled purse Presented by Tom 

Thousand Islands, then by boat to]Ellls' t 

Ravary, Main St. South 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Lemieux of Valley- ^ MrS' AUan McDonald’ Kirkland Friends from a distance included 

field spent the week end here guests Lake’ ^ F' DaPrat°' °ttaWa- A’ Garnett’ Miss Catherine Gar- 
of Miss Pe«gy Tobin and Mrs- H- H' McMlUan’ Glen Sand- hett, Montreal, Lieutenant L Bray, 

Mr. and°Mrs. Donat Thauvette of ^ and MiSS C- Das'hney’ Avilie., Yarmouth, NS., Mr and Mrs H John- 
ston, Miss Winnie Thompson and Mr 

Donat Thauvette of 
'Ottawa, are visiting the former’s mo- ENGAGEMENTS 
jther, Mrs. L. Thauvette, St. Paul St. Mr. and Mrs. Alexander J. MacKin- MU-. ^Ch_eS.: Mi8S 

j Miss Rita Charlebois, formerly of non, Alexandria, wish to announce 
] Alexandria and for the past two years the engagement of their daughter 
; an employee of the D.I.L. plant 
j Verdun, has joined the staff of 
[Bell Telephone Co. in Montreal. 

at Kathleen Cecilia to Mr. Robert K. 
the Keegan, son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 

Sadie MacCuaig, Mrs H. MacCrimmon 
Miss Mabel MacCrimmon and Miss 
Pearl MacLeod Cornwall; Miss Ann 
MacDonald, Massena, N.Y. 

jther, Mrs. D. E. Fraser, Centre St. i 
| Mrs. E. B. Ostrom visited with re- 

  Keegan, of Montreal. The marriage „ „ . , 
Miss Ruth Fraser of Valleyfield, is to take place the latter part of Au- , ? Saturday afternoon, June 23rd 

'pending her vacation with her mo- gust fl!ends and nelghbours gathered at 
  i tlie home of Mrs D. M. MacGillivray 

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Blair, Maxville, f0Wer 111 honOT 

j latives in Ottawa for a few days last wish to announce the engagement of L . f .ee.n _aC ’lnan’ a recent 

"^k- their daughter, Catherine Eileen to br;de- A basket and lOTeIy 

Mrs. A. Lalonde and Mrs. A. Samp- Melville A. McEwen, Maxville, son of f ^ was presented by Miss Jean 
sen, Cornwall, were week end guests Mrs. J. F. McEwen and the late Mr.1®'""4 and 88 Bl’da Dewar’ ^ 
of Mrs. D. Oignard. I McEwen.. The marriage will take “““ l esP0Adad yery graciously 

.for their kindness, inviting all to visit 

Save That Roof! 
DON’T WAIT TILL IT LEAKS 

USE ANY OF THESE RELIABLE PAINTS TO SUET YOUR 
TASTE AND PURSE AND WE GUARANTEE 

SATISFACTORY RESULTS 
Neva-Rust Gray and Green, $4.50 per gal. 
Aluminum @ $6.00 per gal. 
Asphalt Roof Coating $1.00 per gal. 

COWANS 
HARDWARE and FURNITURE. a 

V. 

MARRIAGES 
MacMILLAN—MacKINNON 

A pretty June wedding was solem- 

her at her new home. 
Later dainty refreshments were ser- 

ved and a social time spent. 
Misses Sadie MacCuaig, Mabel MaC- 

Crimmon and Pearl MacLeod, were 
joint hostesses at a miscellaneous 

{McEwen.. The marriage 
Mr. and Mrs. David Radin of De- place on July 29th, 

troit, Mich, while en route to the '  n  
Laurentians, were guests last week of 
the latter’s sister, ‘Mrs. B. Rosenberg. ! 

Athol Johnston left on Sunday night 
for Ottawa, en route to Windsor, Ont, 
to commence training on H M.C.S. ..     
Hunter of the R.C.N. ' nized by Rev. Father J. C. Salini at ak0Wer. f“ KatWe«n at the home of 

Mr. and Mrs. Leopold Lalonde are St. Clement’s Church, Sudbury, Ont., t,r and ^ A- N- MacLeod, Cornwall 
enjoying a week’s vacation at Lan- Monday June 19, at 9 o’clock, when UnC0 Was p ay9d and Mr G' A’ Mont 
caster East. , Miss Kathleen R)ita MacKinnon, of g0:nery entertaihed with bagpipe selec 

Miss Mildred Dever, B.., New Lis- 206 Spruce Street, daughter of 
kf ard, Ont., is spending the holidays Mrs J. A. MacKinnon and the late Mr 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. MacKinnon ,of Markstay, became the 
Dever’ bride of Alexander Duncan MacMil- 

I*Irs. Albert Harper of Port Perry, 'an, of Monckland Ont., formerly of 
Ont., was a guest during the past Sudbury, son of Mr and Mrs Hugh 
Week at the home of her aunt, Mrs. MacMillan, of Monckland. 
A. H. Johnston. In a street-length dress of white crepe 

I Mr. and Mi's. J. A. MacDonald and with white hat and shoulder-length 
daughter Gail, of Toronto, were guests veil, and wearing a corsage of roses 
for several days of Mr. MacDonald’s and bouvardia, the bride was given in 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. J. Mac- marriage by Dan R. MacDonald. Mrs 

Mainsprings 
FOR 

Watches 
Mainsprings in watches may break at any time. 

They do however break more frequently in the 
summer months. 

If this should happen your watch bring it to 
us and we will give you 24 hour service on this 
type of repair. 

Other repairs take considerably longer. 

—AT— ' 

OSTROM’S 
Druggist* and Jewellers, Mill Sqnars, Alexandria. 

Donald. Andrew Lavery.of Toronto, was matron 
Miss Lorraine Lally of Cornwall, was of honor and wore a dress of aqua crepe 

iore the latter part of last week, the with aocessories in natural shade and 
guest of Mrs. A. W. McMillan. Miss a corsage of American Beauty roses 
Isabel McMillan returned with her to and sweetpeas. 
Cornwall on Saturday. ; The wedding music was played by 

Mr. R. s. McLeod, Barriefield Camp, Mrs Dionne, and special music by Mrs 
Kingston is spending his hoUdays Retty was “Ave Maria” and “Panis 
here with Mrs McLeod and family. Angelicus” 

The Misses Margaret and Ina Flem- Cameron MacKinnon, cousin of the 
ng of Toronto, are with their par- bride, was best man 

cuts. Rev J. MCL. Fleming and Mrs. At the wedding breakfast held at the 
Fleming for their holidays. Nickel Range Hotel, the bride’s mo- 

,V^'. MrS- H- b®"15 and fa“Hy t'bFr. Miss C. Campbell and Mrs. D. R. of St Thomas, Ont., are guests of MacDonald received the guests. 
Mrs. lewis’ sister, Mrs. A. W. Me-1 For the wedding trip, by train, to 
MiUan and Mr. McMillan. .Toronto and Niagara Falls, the bride 
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